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PREFACE 

The .lfl?itary Law Resiew is designed to provide medium for tliose 
interested in the field of military la,,- to share the product of their 
experience and resenmh m t h  their fellow lavyers. Articles &odd be 
of direct concern mid import in this area of scholarship, and prefer- 
ence will be giren to those articles having lasting d u e  az reference 
material for the milltar)- 1 a v - y ~ .  

The Military Law Reuirm doas not purport to  promulgate Depart- 
ment of the Army policy or to be in any sense director?.. The opinions 
reflected in each article are those of the author and do not necessarily 
reflect the rierrs of The Judge Advocate General or the Department 
of the Amy.  

Articles, comments, and notes should be submittrd in duplicate, 
tnplr  spaced, to the Editor, .UiZitaiy Law Re 
cate General's Schoal, U S  Armj-, Cliarlott 
Footnotes should be triple spaced, set out 011 pages separate from the 
text and follm\- the m&iiner of citation in the Hirraard B l w  Book. 

This Review may be cited a 44 Mil. L. Rev. (number of page) 
[ 1969) [DA Pam 2 7 - 1 0 W , 1  Apn l  1969). 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, Fnited States Gor- 
ornmeiit Printing OEce, lVashin@on. D.C. 20402, Price: 8.76 (single 
cop).). Subscription price: $2.50 a gear; $75 additmnal for foreign 
mailing. 
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ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING AND THE 
JUDGE ADVOCATE* 

By Major Robert S. Johnson** 

ThC nrticle i n  concerned v,ith a new type of research too&- 
computer oriented automatic data p~ooesr ing  syetema-mail- 
able t o  jkd3e ildaoeatar. The artwle b?+rfig deem'bes the 
history of the dnr iy 'a  utilization. of eomptem.  I t  ezphins.  
in laymnn'a 2 a n g g e .  the proceaaee of 

we o f  computer records nr eniderne ;n c 
in3shnd mbtiinee the  step8 to he tdm 
fomdetio?t fw r  the ad,nisa;biZity of m h  records. 

and pr0grarTn;ng. Perhapt most i,l%ppa 

I. IKTRODUCTIOX 

Citizens of the United States fundion in  the most highly cornputer- 
ized enrironment in the world. The United States Army has achieved 
greater sophistication in computer technology than any participating 
member of this community. More thau firs hundred data processing 
installations am operated by ths A m y ,  a i th  orer fourteen thousand 
p i w s  of rtutomatio data processing equipment at these installations. 
These instdlntions operate at a total oost in exc8s3 of one hundred 
eighty million dollan.' These mources &re used to fullill the Army's 
general g o d  m stated in U. S. A m y  Objectires, Chief of Staff Memo. 
randum 6i-169,89 April 19M: 

The derelopmenf, installation. and maintenance of Army lnformatlon and 
data sgstems whleh are mardmated standardized where feasible, and 
which meet the eaeemial npeds for Infomaflon and data ai all levels 
of command and m 811 funerianal areal under ail conditions from ~ e a e e  
TO genera1 war 

The tactical role of automatic data proeessing as a tool of the com- 
mander will expedite the execution of the commander's decision by 

*Thio article was adapted from a thetis presented t o  The Judge Ad*aeale 
General's '.ebml. U S  Army. CharIotTe~~ille,  Vlrglnia, while the author was B 
member of the Blatwnlh Advanced Courw The ~plnions and c ~ n ~ l ~ ~ i o n s  pre- 
sented herein am those of the author and do not neceapari1.v r e p r e ~ ~ n f  the V i e r s  
of The Judw Adrocate GenPral's Schwl or an? Other gorernmenfal agene?. 

* * J h G C ,  D S Army: Instructor, hlilltary Affairs Dlrlblon. The Judge h d v o  
eats General's Schwl : B.S.. 1960. Unlted State. 01111t81~ hradems : LL B ICE4 
Unlreisltr of Richmond Admitted t o  D ~ C U C P  before the bar of the State of 
rirdn:. ...c .... I. 

'C.S. Army A G. School Memo No 561, Admlnlstratlon of ADPs (Dee. lW). 
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rwidl>- processing large quantities of information and p~esenting it 
in summarized fonn  Automatic dnru procesnng c m  be ,I tool of 

portation and s e r ~ i c e  requirements and plms, evacuation and 
hospitalizutm~. G: would be sided in the compilation of information 
"11 displneed persons znid the empla?rnmt records of indigemu, 
pMnne1 .  

Y a n j  automatic dntn processing systems arc 111 ezistence mid arc 
k i n g  planned for the Ammy's future iise' Therdme, m order to 
function efficientl) in this highly complex society, irhether advising 
the commander or representing rhe indiridual soldier, it is ~mpera-  
t ire that  nnlitnry la~:-ers objectively face the unique nspects of this 
highly deieloped nnd cornplea technology called electromc dnte 
prOces?lng. 

lecardinglly, the objectire of this study is to e s t d h l r  the 1 

o p n  judge adrocote activities in the fiald resulting from the.  , 
adoption of automatic data processing system, and t o  determine t 
present mid future utdmtions of ADP6 bp the Judge Advocate Gen- 
ernl', Carps. Before esnminntiair of eithei of rliese objecrnes. n suiii- 
maiy of .inn)- pluils for ADPs applications is appropnnte. Secrion 
I1 accompli4~es this purpose b>- n bnef eanmnation of t no  o rgama  
tioni nt  Hendqunrters. Department of the Arm)-, l e d  n-ith d 
essing iesponsibilit?, the U.S. Army Inforrnntion and Data 
Commillld md the Data Suppod Command. This summnr. 
chided by a look dt tncticnl automatic data proch~img through rerieir 
of 8 pllul known as dutomntic Data Sysremi Ti th in  the Army in rhe 
Field. 

In order that mihtnr) law remain abremt of ~liese derelopments 
and able to respond to the needs of the command in these fields, It 
1s essential that the judge adrocnte be knoxledgeoble of the barlc 
concepts of automatic data processing. Section I11 present, a capsule 

'The nuthar has reeerratlonr c o n e m m g  the eeanolulc fraslbllltF of the Un. 
llmlted UF of ADP6 Roweier,  such dlrusiion Is beyond the e<ow of this Brtlcle 
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rersion of the basic principles of electronic data processing systems. 
The field of automatic data processing ma? be conveniently divided 
into punched card dnta processing systems and electronic data process- 
ing systems. Punched card data processing systems include all data 
proceasing de~rne? other than computer system, IThile electronio data 
processing systems utilize computers. S o  attempt is made iu thii 
arncle to discuss punched card data processing. except as it relates 
to the input function of an electronic data processing syatem. 
In order to present basic computer concepts, the oharncteristics of 

a particular computer will be diaenssed. Ha\reier, this in no xr-n!- indi- 
cates the author's preference for that model; i t  just happens to  be the 
model with which the author IS most fammliar. Any render already 
knowledgeable in rhe concepts of eleotronio data processing d l  
quickly discover the liberties taken by the author in describing pnr- 
ticular characteristics of the computer diseusaed. This is necessary 
for the illustration of general principles for the benefit of those not 
computer oriented. 

Section IT discusses the first objectiw of this article: the impact 
upon judge odrocste actirities in rhe field resulting from the Army's 
adoption of Rutomatic data processing systems. Contained therein is n 
discussion of ths elimmnntion of hsrd-cop?-typa prrsaiinel recorda in 
the field Inn?, and R general analysis of substantire areas of the 
militar). l a n  affected by the Annr's adoption of ADPS. Consideration 
is given to admitting "translntians" of output from electronic data 
processing systems into evidence under the business records rule, or 
the official documents exception t o  the hearsay rule; and also TO the 
applicability of the h s t  eridence rule. 

I n  Section T some of the present and future utilizations of ADPS 
by the Judge Advocate General's Carps are suggested and discussed. 
Included in this sectioii i i  R discussion of nn almosr uiiliiionn n n d  
unused spstem of electronic data retrieval presently nrailnble to judge 
ndroentes in the field. In Section TI the author presents his conclu- 
sions and recommendntions. 

I1 ARMY C T I L I Z S T I O S  OF AND PLASS FOR A D P s  
APPLICATIOXS 

A HEADQUARTERS.  DEPART,IIE,TT OF T H E  ARXY 

1. Bmsco.u. 
Ta derire rnnxim~m benefit from the ~iuinerous related efforts in 

the field of automatic data processing, in 1965 the Chief of Staff 
cstabiished the OEce of the Special Assistant to the Chief of Stnff 
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for Army Information and Data S~-items ir-irh the mssmn to serie 
as c o o r d m r o r  on the Army stnff for  orerall darelopment of 811 Immy 
information and darn sysrerns? His mieaon includes specific respon- 

of manporrer rnd personnel 
g rlre carried ont by r l ~ e  T.S. 
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quarters of each mfijor Army command.'* Data 1s transmitted from 
Data Pimessing L-nmts in t h e  field through an eleclronic data trans- 
misiiaii system, called I V T O D I S .  to the Datn Command.18 The 
AVTODIK system is operited by the Defense Communications 
Agency." One of rlie prmeipnl automated 
command is respond& prondes the dudg 
mirh  rims Army-,vide statistics pertn 
cammnnders pursuant t u  article 15." 

B. T A C T I C A L  ICTO.?!ATZC D A T A  PROCESSIISG 
I n  1965, B proposal for adopting automatic data processing tech- 

niques in the field army, knoirn A S  the Command Control Information 
System, 19iO (CCIS-70j;s m a s  superseded bj- a plan known as Auto- 
matic Data Systems Within the Army in the Field (ADSAF) , One of 
the three major systems af ADSAF, which might be of interest to 
judge ad~ucater,is"perionnel nndlogistics." TheC.S. Army Combat 
Developments Command, Adjutant Gmeral's Agency, is actively en- 
gaged 111 the personnel part of this system. Preliminary 3tudies of the 
Agency indicate that the p o d  of the system 1s to eliminate or greatly 
reduce all record keeping in the field army heretofore accomplished 
mmually and to substitute electronic data processing means for manual 
record 

111. BASIC ELECTROBIC DATA PROCESSING 
COSCEPTS 

h. ESSE.YTldL ELE.UE3TS OF ELECTRO.\'ZC 
DATA PROCESW.VG SFSTEM8 

1. Generd. 
The design of any electronic data processing apstem evolves from the 

three basic considerations inrolved in all data processing regardless 
of tha equipment used or the tJpe of informhon to be processed. 
(1) the source data entering the system called input, (2) the processing 
of the 8ource data within the processing unit, and (3)  the final result 
or output from the system.18 

" I d .  
I d  

'4 i d .  
I d .  ~ C K I m B X  Caoe Or Y I I I ~ A B Y  J u s n c ~  art. 15 [hereaftel referred t o  88 the 

Code and clled a8 U C l l J l  
"Z-.S Army A Gi. School Memo So. 365. Tael l~s l  ADP im IW5) 

I d .  

Ih-TRoDUrnOJ To IBN DATA PRoCE88rsG S Y B ~ ~ ~ C  12 (1.6 11. 1WO) [hereafter 
I d .  

clted 8 8  IBTBODUCIIOS] 
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card mmld be a@. 
A card reader derice can transfer Informarion from rile pt~ncI~er l  

cards into rhe central proceasme uni t  at n maximum rare of 600 cards 
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Pl0"e 1 

par minute.'s Although the punched card is the basic source docu- 
mant in ~n sleotmnie dnta processing system, information i s  often 
transferred from the maurce document to m s g n h e  t&pe RS magnetized 
spots prior to sntrj- into the central processing unit. This magnetic 
tape then k o m e a  the principal input medium to the computsr 
system, RS B tape unit offers entry of data into the computer system 
at a s p d  of approximately 3.10,OOO characrere per second.*d or sn 
entry rate approximately 340 t i m a  faster than input by a card reader. 

The recording of information on magnetic tape for entry into the 
computer system is accomplished br  the movement of the magnetic 
tRpe aoross & read-write head Tithin B tape unit ahich magmtizes 
spots in a rentieal column similar to that of L punched card?' Thie 
recording procedure is similar t o  the recording pracess by e. tape 
recorder. The recording can be retained forever, or the information is 
automatically erased vhen another recording on ths same tape is 
accomplished. Most information to  be entered into &n electronic data 
processing system is transferred either to the central processing unit 
through a card reader device m the form of s. punched card. or from 
the punched card into magnetic t a p  format and entsred into the 
central processing unit through a tape unit (fig. 3 ) .  

a. storags in the centlaz P ~ . ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~  r-it. 
Infommtion must enter the central procassmg unit aftw its exit 

from one of the input onits: i t  is this component which actually 
processes the dbtts. All the circuitry for interpreting the program- 
mer's nmtruetions to the sgsrem, performing data operations and 
arithmetic functions, making logical decidons, and directing all units 
of the sleetmnio data processing system in  contained in the central 
processing unit." 

I n  addition to the circuitry necessary far processing ths data, the 
central processing unit contains an area eallsd %torap?' The 
punched card could be described 88 storage element; i t  could store 
0116 oharaoter for each card column. The punched card contnins eighty 
positions of storage. Storage in the central processing unit contains 

= PIDyromming P-l at 1 
"lIvTBoDYcIIos at 28. 
n ,, 
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CARD 

CPU 
STOR b G 3  

I 

Pigwe 3 

thousands of positions of s tomp The number of positions of storage 
contained in any computer sl-stwi is dependent upon the manu- 
facturer of the computer in question and the model of that particular 
m*nufactllrer. 

Eve7 position of storage can contain only B single character of 
information and, like each column in the card, is referred to b r  m 
L'&ddress."aQ Tha last column in the card is addressed as column 80. 
Consequently, the 80th position of storage would be mfemed to b r  
the address 80, nssuming the first position of storage is addressed BS 
position 1. Within a single rtorags lwation in the central processing 
unit. digit or letter of the alphabet is represented by themagnetizing 
of & unique combination of tiny rinB of ferromagnetic material in 
e. manner similar to the representation of data in punched c a r d  by 
& combinanon of punches in a particular c01umn.~' 

" I d .  at IO. 
' I d .  st 11. 
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The procedure the dntn pmcessmg system folloes to accomplish B 
firen function 1s determined by a series of instructlox to the corn- 
puter, called a "progrnm." and mitten bl- a ~'Progrmmer." In order 
for the system to execute the instructions aritteii by the p r o p m m e r  
and thereby accompl~sh its mission. the instructions and the dntn to 
be opwated upon must be stored in the central procesiin~ unit by one 
of the input device. 

4. oi i tpt  

After the input data is stored nithin the central processing unit 
and assorted according to rhe execution of the programmer's mstmc- 
tioni. the final producr. or "outpur," exits the system tlirougli one of 
the rhree basic output elements: (1) punched card outprit, 12)  map^ 
netic tape output, or ( 8 )  printed output'* (fig. 4). 

If the card punch derice is used as the output element, Informa- 
tmn can exit the s~atem at a maximum rate of approrirnataly 260 

nlgvre 4 

- 
I d .  at 4. 
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cards per minute." The taps device, noted prevlouslg, qrovides R 

maximum rate in ~XHCBSB of three hundred times faster!' Printed aut- 
put o m  be obtained at a maximum rats of 1200 lines per minute. 

B. PROGR.4Y.lfI.YG 

A progammer, ahen  assigned B problem. is prorided rrith the type 
and forma[ of his input dnta. His specifications will also include the 
type and format of the desired output. His job is then to write & 

program of detailed instructions which will cause the central prao. 
essing unit, upon receipt of the ran input data, to convert such data to 
the desired output. 
1. Analysis of the P r o h l m ~  
The programmer's logical and arderli- approach ta th8 problem 

requires that he understand completely what is required by the pro- 
gram. He is never to make assumptions. 

In  order to illustrate programming techniques, !et us follow a simple 
problem to Its conclusion. -4 progmmmer's supervisor states that the 
t)pe of input for a particular program will be punched card contain- 
ing four items of information: (1) salesman's name; (2 )  sales; (3)  
returns; (4) cornmmion percentage. The output required must bs a 
printed report containing name and the amaunt of oammission basad 
on sales. 

The immrdiate problem facing the programmer is whether to cal- 
culate the salwman's commission on the basis of grass sales or net sales, 
which nould be the ammiit of his sales minus the merchandise re- 
turned The programmer must seek clarification fmm the supemirnor 
as he is forbidden to make an assumption in his anal>sa of the prob- 
lem. In  this hypothetical c u e ,  the aupernmr states that the salesman's 
commigsion is to be based on net sales 

2. Block Diagrammirrg. 
The next step for the programmer in the orderly and efficient salu. 

tion of this problem 1s to translate the sequence in which the instruo- 
tians are to be exeoutwl in &graphic manner into a logic diagram called 
a ',blaok diagram." This documsntatian alloas the programmer to in- 
sure that his instmotions nil1 be in sequence and none nil! be omitted. 
A seoondary purpose of rhe block diagr.am i3 to allow any program- 
mer to  grasp Its logic long after it is written (fig. s) ,  

Information cannot be p r o c a d  until it has been read into storage. 
Therefore, the first step in the block disgram provides for this. Ths 

Is Compare a i th  the input late of iK, cards Der minute The mffhsnlcsl opera- 
tion of punching B hole In B card LS considerably sloaer than censlng holes 
already punched. 

* PrasrMnm4nl P-l at 4 
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3. Coding the Imtmctim. 
After the block diagram has beeen satisfaotorily completed, the 

next step is the coding of the instructions in e. computer language, 
which follow B unique set of grammatical rules. The instructions &re 
written in sequence as they appear in the blook diagram, usually coded 
one instruotion per blook. 

Before coding our hypothetioal problem in our hypothetical cam- 
puter language, it is imperatire that we know the  exart columns of the 
input card in ahich the various fields of information &re looated. 
dssume that the supemisor stbtes that the input is in the format 
described in figure 6. First, the programmer must know the instruction 
format and the language of the particular computw. The instruc- 
tional format of most computers requires at least two items: (1) an 
operation code whioh &&tea the function to  beperformed, and (2)  the 
storage location, or "address," of the data to be operated upon. 

Let us E I S - E U ~ B  that our computer langul~ge consists of the operation 
codes and their function as presented in ficre 7. Befam the program- 
mer writes the Instructions in thesequence in ahich they bppenr in tha 
block diagram, he must identify the location of the data from the input 
ortrd after it is read into storage. A look &t the function of the read 
instruction indicate that nhen a punohed card is read, the information 
therefrom is placed in the corresponding locations in storage. 

The first step in determining the laation of such data is to equate 
the fields of information with their unit's position in starage, in order 
that the computer may knov where the information is placed : 

NhUE EQ5 POSITIOS M ................ ...................... 
SALES ................ EQU ...................... POSITIOl 35 
RETURXS ............ EQU ...................... POSITIOS 55 
70 ..................... EQO ...................... POBITION 80 

After equating the fields of information in the punched card to the 
stor&@ location of their unit's position, the instruotions am coded 
sequentially as illustrated in figure 8. 

When the individual instruotions ahich make up a program are 
coded, they am punched into cards and am loaded into starage. T h e n  
the last instruction is placed into storage, the central p rmwing  umt 
begins to execute the instructions and produces the desired output. 
The programmer's job is complete. An arerage program might con- 
tain from one hundred to one thousand instruotiona. 

Although computers &TB often described RS machines that can 
'<think," anyone familiar with the bnsic concepts of elstronio data 
processing must &gm thht this is, of course, not true. The problem 
must be snalyzed. reduced to &block diagram. and caded into proper 
instmctions by the programmer. Like other rnsohmss, computers am 

13 
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dependent upon people for their opwation and control. The1 are, 
hoirn-er, able t o  handle tremendou5 amounts of data iir l ig l~n~rrp 
speeds. The inaiiiier in which siich data is handled depends upon the 
ingenuity of the  m ~ n  nho  command them. 

11.. IXPACT VPOS .JTDGE ADVOCATE ACTIYITIES IN 
THE FIEI.1) REST-LTISG FROM THE I R M T ' P  1 3 E  OF 
ADPS 

A. .AREAS O F  I J f P I C T  
There are numerous judge adrocate actirities that 1,111 f e d  the un- 

pwt resulting from tha Army's adoption of automatic d 
systems. Hoverer. onl) tho36 areas that hare a direct 

B. ELZ.1IZ.VATZO.Y O F  H d R D ~ ( ' O P 7 ~ T I . P E  
P E R c O S S E L  RECORDA 
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sifying items &s records, ae the definition of B record is statutory in 
origin!, The definition of rccords set out abora is broad enough to  
inelude information contained on magnetio tape, thvs obristiting the 
need to  retain hard-copy source doouments. 

C. RCLES OF EVIDEXCE 
The admissibility of output fmm l D P S  in court-msrtial proened- 

in@ is ~n important legal issue. As the admissibility of records under 
the usud rules of evidence is not based solely on the statutoq queli- 
fication of a document &s a. record, i t  is important to determine if the 
rules of evidenm require mtention of source documents wlely for pos- 
sible u s  in legal pmceedings. 

1. Admissibility of Computer Recorda Vithout Regard to  Manual 
P7WUisWlw. 

a. Addrs ib iZi ty  of Computer Recorda m a Clasr. In A'.L.R.B. II. 
Pacijk Intermountain Ecpprea, Co.," the court accepted the graphic 
records of a tachometer RS eiidence of the driving speed of B motor 
truck. Ths vreight to be accorded the evidence was l e f t  far the deter- 
mination of the fact.finding body. The graphic rapresentatidn of 
information in magnetic bit farm in a d a b  processing system is anal- 
ogous to the graphic record of a. tachometer. Hence, there should bena 
barrier to admitting computer meords BS &class. 
A n  IBhl punched card containing undecipherable machine account- 

ing symbols was held to be inadmiseible 8s s T.S. Department of 
Agriculture farm in Sunset .Yotor Line. Znc. e. Lu-Tea Pocking 
Co.. Inc." Ths record was inadmissible because it w w  not certified as 
required by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. If the necessary 
official cd f i ca t ion  had been presant, the punched cards should ham 
been admissible. 
8. Admisaibility V ~ E V  the Business Entries Rule. KEF types of 

record3 in computer systems can satisfy the underlying test of trust- 
worthiness required by the business entry rule, if mads at the time of 
the act or event, or within % reasonable tims themafter. There is no 
doubt that a magnetic tape record, mads in the regular course of busi- 
n-8. and satisfying the t& of trustaonhinsse. qualifies as a business 
entry. 

However, both the original sntly in punched card form m d  the 
magnstic tape record &re unintslligible in their recorded form as 

COMBAT D E ~ ~ ~ J I ' I T ~  S r u o ~ ,  Legel 1rnpI;cotiond ai Proieotrd A u t o m o t h  
o j  Permnnel & A # m t n u i m f m  OM Logtit!es 0pc~atI11"~  In Bsppwf of Ihe l m y  
(n t h e  F e l d ,  2870, p 6 (United Btatea Arm? Combat DereloDments Command 
1888) [hereafter cited B Q  Leon1 Irnplicofionrl 

. 

. 

*228i?.2d170 i8thClr 1 9 5 ~ 1 . c s r t . ~ e d . S 5 1 ~ . 8 . 9 6 2  (I=). 
"2jgF.2685 (SfhOir.19581. 
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punched holes 01. magnetic iml>ulsei. Bsfore the ierord eaii he o f f e r d  
in evidence 11 muat be rranslated into a n  understandable witten docu- 
ment. A n y  electronic data processing system c a n  meclrnnicdly produce 
siicli printed ourput nnhour error if  a correct program is provided 
lby a piogrammer. 

I n  Tmo.~port  I,idemnity Company  1- 
of Sebraeka upheld the admission of 
electronic data proeeismg equipment an 
offered in evidence was R translation of 
the form of u computer print-out. .Yo r i i~t ;wtion wi mode he t i c ren  
f h 6  iccard and i t s  tmmIatiml. This dwision \\-ai based on R detailed 

Printing del-ices in electronic data processing systems are nothing 
more than translators o f  n mechanized natnre: analog>- should be 
m d e  to precedeiirs concerning interpreters or ~ T R I I S I B ~ S  o f  foreipn 
languages. 

c. Best Evidehcr Ciile. The use of computer records as eridenc8 
should not be piohibited by the rule requiring the offeror of vritten 
evidence TO produce the original document unleas It ii not “1-mlabla 
rhrough no fault of hi- oon.  Although a magnetic tope qudi f ie -  8% 

ii record. the beet evidence rule should not requre the offering o f  the 
tape record nhich E nor  a lnit ing in the uiunl 3ense. The offering 
of the machine-printed tranelfirion ihould bs the vehicle for making 
the  contents of the rape a matter of record. provided assurances are 
present that all the recorded data hare been reproduced. Follmring 
the a n a l a c  to translation, all print-outs would be duplicate originals. 

d. Oyioio? Rtco,,da. In  order t o  classify a tape record ns an official 
record, it must be n writren recording of a eertmi  fact or erent, made 
by a pereon 111 the performance of an official duty, imposed upon h m  
by h a ,  repulnnon, or custom, to record eucli f u c r  or erent and to knowr :  
or to a s c ~ i t a m  through appropriate and tnista-onhy channels of iii- 
formation, the truth of the mutter recorded.g8 The tape record would 

m l i 8 S e b  213 1 3 2 S K 2 d  P i 1  I1RQi) 
xA\-tAL C O ~ ~ T ~ - ~ R T I . ~ L  T Y I T E ~  S U T E ~ .  m n  7 i4ib 
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be within the official records exception to the hearsay rule upon prs- 
sentation to  the court of evidence of the trustworthiness of the reeord- 
ed information, h proper foundation must be established by a detailed 
explanation of electronic data processing procedures and demon- 
stration of the reliability of computer output. This suggested pm- 
eedure is bnsed on the assumption that regulntians would be promul- 
gated. nhich. if  fallowed 8s prescribed, would by thsir very nature 
insure rhe trustworthiness and accuracy af the recorded information.'0 

Honever. BS an exception to the best evidence rule, only an exact 
copy of the original is admisibla in evidence BS an officisl reeord. 
The authentication necessary for such mpies must oontain the custo- 
diae's Statsment that the authenticated instrument is & true copy of 
the original. Protiuction of nn exact copy Tmuld produce a mngnetic 
tape reeard unintelligible to  the reader. As in the bwines  entries 
exceprian to the hearsay rule. a translation of the magnetic impulm 
to a printed output format is necessary to produce m understandable 
record. Eren if this exception to the best eridence rule contemplates 
a, document understandable in its original farm, the a n a l o a  to trans- 
lation is pertinent. I t  is this translation which is needed by the court. 

The only reported case in this &rea, Transport Indemnity Company 
v. S i b .  dealt with ths business records, tather t h m  official records. 
The rationale of this derision, howwer, =ems to admit translations 
of o f f i d  records in magnetic tape farm. The cauri made no distino- 
tion between the tape record and its translation. As the primary dis- 
tinction between t h e e  two exceptions to the hearsay mle is that the 
ailioial rerards saception 1% concerned ait l i  the authentiostion of copies 
of records, as opposed to the record itself, i t  Seems appropriate to 
consider an authentlcatad trsnslation BS e. copy. 

2. .Vanual for Cmurtr-Martial. United States. 1969. 
Ths foregoing cases and discussion concerning the sdmissibility of 

computer w o r d s  provides the basis far the present pmyisions in the 
.lfanuel to? Courta-Xort;d. Cnited States, 1969, which eliminab the 
problems in admissibility found in must jurisdictions. Two methods 
of complianca with the best evidence rule are provided: first, by the 
testimony of a person sufficiently familiar with that particular sys- 
tem, who is able to  translate the writing acourately; or seeand, by 
a machine translntion which must be authenticated by the testimony 
of a witnee knowledgeable of the pmticular system. I n  either c-, 
the prmf of the contents of the writing requires the testimony of s 
witness with same expertise in the field of data processing m d  the 
particular machina used. 

'c Leo01 IrnylieoflDnd st 1, 
y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ c w ~ ~ 8 - ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  UVIIEO ~r~as,1969.n14~ocz) ( 8 )  
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An wcurate \vitten trnnelation of ~n official rword ~%--lll con-iitute 
B cop? or extract copy.'I This is true irhether the manslation is made 
L>- mnchine or by R p e ~ o n .  The nrtestinp certificate of the  custodian 
of the record. or 111s deputy or assisttint. eerri 
ivhich the certificilre refera is an accurate t ra  

Therefore. L certified tmnslation of ail offici 
electronic dnta processinp system is admwihle RS an exceptinn t o  the 
best evidence rule. In  this Instance. the testimoii:- of a person ~ u f f i -  
cirntl? fnmilinr m t h  tire m n c h i n e  wed, who CRD translate t 
record in court or autlientienta in coun an alrendy existnrg 
of the record. is unnecess;iri-. This reouirement must be me 
in chs C R S ~  of certified copies of machine records other tl 
records or banking e n t n ~ s .  

Y. PRESEST 4 S D  F T T T R E  POSSIBLE T'TII,IZITIOSS O F  
ADPS BY THE .JUDGE . inlOChTE GEKERIL 'S  CORPS 

A. F E S E R S L  
The second ahjectire of this article is to determine the present and 

future possible utilizations of automnric data p roesnng  sIstems hy 
the Judge Adrocate General's Corps h~ an explnnatmn of the nrew 
wherein the judge adrocate could utilize A D P s  far  his benefit. 
B iny la r  emphws is p r e n  in this section only to those iisw of ADPS 
within the Corps that n m l d  directlj- benefit the judge adroest? in 
the field. All possible utilizations of ADPS h? the mihtaiy l a ~ y e r  
f d l  into one of t\x-ro categories: the maintenance of etRiistical iniormn- 
tion, and legal research 

B. JlAI.TTE.TA.7'CE OF STATISTICAL 1.YFOR.llATIO.T 
The primary purpose of ;in> non-scientific data processing system 

is to nccumulnta or total infonnatian by proper clnssificatian, and t o  
prorida this stanrrical mformation m an  orderly and mraninpful 
fashion. The abilit? of a high speed computer 1x1 a n  electionic d ~ t a  
procesing rystwn to process roluininous amounts of data at a high 
rate of speed should he urilired by the judge adrocare. 

Stntistieal type data of interest to 
advocate regarding nonjudicial pun 
martial could be compiled b r  computers presentlp a i d a b l e  at mod  
major install&tians or t t  a higher echelon of command. Statistical 
data as t o  the personul hidtor? of the accused. types of oflrnsee results 
of nw-]udicial punishments or trials, and sen~encei mould p ronde  
the input to such n data pracesaing srstem. The resulr would be n 

" I d  ut - 1 1 3 a w  ( e ,  
" I d .  st 7 143)(23 
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highly benefioial compilation and elassifiention of this infombtion 
ahich would prove ussful to the judge advocate and commanden st 
nll echelons of command." Any report, such 85 the qumterly report 
as M the number of e m s  tried. desired by Tho Judge Adrooate Gen- 
eral or oommanden in the field. could be produced as printed output. 

All w m m t  reports in the field of claims could be prepared by the 
computer. All  echelons of command could be provided current data 
mncarning claims being processad by types, amounts claimed, claims 
paid by types, and total amount psid. 

The38 are but two examples of m e a s  of utilization of ADPS by the 
judge ndvacnte. Ally statisticnl darn concerning the judge advocate's 
spheres of netixity, and of interest to either the judge advocate or the 
commander, could be accumulated and elassifiBd by an electronic data 
processing system. 

C. LEG$L RESEARCH 
I n  1960 st  the dnnunl  EiIeeting of the American Bar Association in 

Washington. D.C.. the use of the computer as B tool of legal research 
was first damonstrated." Statutes were the first field of i a a  chosen 
far this demonstration.'B 

The Office of the Staff Judge bdrocnte, Air Farce Accounting and 
Financs Center, began to explore the use of the camputsr RS B tool for 
legal research in 1861.1' The outgrowth of the proposals submitted by 
that office w w  an electramo data processing research selaice called 
LITE,  Legal Information Thru Electronics." 

In  the LITE Sgstem erwy m r d  of the follming source documents 
of possible interest t o  Army judge advocates is stored on magnetic 
tape ; 49 

United Statescode (1861ed.). 
All Published Decisions of the Comptroller General of the United 

Xnnuacript (unpublished) Decisions of the Comptroller General 

Armed Services Procurement Regulations (ASPR) , 
Fiscal Year 1866 Appropriation Acts. 
Fiscal Year 1867 Appropriation Acts. 

States. 

from1854. 
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expert in the field of substantire law he wishes to research and can best 
frame his own inquiry. 

A recent search of the L I T E  System by B member of the staff and 
faculty of The Judge Advocate General‘s School, U.S. Army, in which 
the inquiry \>-as “must an Article a1 warning be given k f o r e  a suspect 
may be asked to identify himself 7’’  is a prime example of why the 
user should fram8 hls own search. I n  this mstance, the search was 
framed by L I T E  personnel. After the question ans put to the com- 
puter in the form of key words by L I T E  personnel, ths printed output 
prorided the cases concerning the interrogator idsntifying himself, as 
a e l l  as the suspect having to identify himself. The user, who was mare 
familiar nith his problem and the substantire law involved, could have 
framed his search to limit the computer output to those cas- in which 
the aord “identify“ applies only to the “accused?’ 

Accordingly, the best method is for tha user to  frame the search 
himself. I n  order to do this, he must identify the key words and 
phrases and the interrelationships among them,” and then put these 
search concepts on search framing forms obtained from the Staff Judge 
Advamts, Air Farce Accounting and Finance Center.” The infarma- 
tian on these forms xi11 actually be punched into cards and subse- 
quently fed into the computer to produce the desimd output.ls The 
dstailed mechanical techniques of user search framing are beyond the 
scope of this articls. Haaever, because of the potentisl of the LITE 
System and the importance of user search framing, the L I T E  search 
manual has been reproduced 8s an appendix to this article. Ths j u d p  
advocate user must master these mechanical techniquss in order to 
obtain the most meaningful output. 

The msults of the L I T E  computer searches are printed in o m  of 
three formats as specified by the user.B0 The CITE format is & list 
of retriered document eitntians with &note identifying the document’s 
subject The KWIC, Key-Word-In-Context, format displays 
the use of the search wards as they actually appear in the text!’ The 
computer produces three lines of printed matter with the key word in 
the middl8 line!g The PRIh’T format prints the totsl text of eaoh 
output dooument.e4 

I n  this section, only the LITE System hm been discussed in the 
field of information retrieval. Manj organizations me experimenting 

~ 

. 

I d .  at 13. 

I d  
I d .  at 14. 
I d .  

‘ I d .  at 16. 
‘ I d .  
- I d .  

* i d .  
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1. C O 4 C L  rsIo.T,L 
The warch for this 17,-ofold objective hea revealed the follorring 

salient points. 

erroneous output. A computer n l l  perform erranem 
fast mid in ns exnct R maimer as it does correct conunands. 

24 
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3. .Ilil;tay Lawyer8 .Vwt Become Kwwledgeable in ADPS.  
Because of the impaot upon judge advocate activities in the field 

resulting from the Army's adoption of ADPS, judge advaeates must 
become knonledgeable concerning automatio d%ta processing systems 
in order to remain abreast of developments in the  legal field. This 
conclusion is required by the elimination of hard-copy-type pemnnel  
records and the effect of such aotion upon ths admissibility of evidence 
in court-martial proceedings. I n  order properly to conduct the direct 
examination or oraas-examination of expert computer witness-, the 
lawyer must have nome knowledge of these systams if he expects to 
have the translation of a computer w o r d  offemd in evidence or to 
suppress suoh evidence. 
4. C o m p t e ?  Recorda Are A d m k i b l e  A P  a C2asa. 
The eases in seotion IV.C., subdivision la, clearly indicate that eam- 

puter data, and their authenticated translatima, are accepted by the 
courts 

5. Compte?  Recorda end T r a m l a t h  Admiaeible U&v the B&- 
nesa Enty  RJe. 
New types of records in computer systams and their translations, 

if othsrwise qualified BS a business entry, w e  admissible as avidsnce. 
Prior to the adoption of ths .Wand fo? C m t a - K a r t i d ,  L'sited 

States, 1959, which permits such m r d s  to be admitted as eridence 
in a court-martial proceeding, the judge advocate found judicial 80- 

ceptance for ths admissibility of computer translations as a business 
entrg BS noted ahre .  

6. Cas of Computer Recmda Are Xot Pvohibited by  Best Evidence 
R&. 

The 1060 Manual provisions elimnate this problem; follorrhg the 
malogy to translation, all pnnt-outs w e  duplicate originals. 

7. Cmputer Recorda Are X o t  Pvohibited by O f l c i d  Records Em- 
oeptim to Hearmy Rde. 

The rationals of Transport Indemnity seems to admit translations 
of official records in mgnetiotspe farm. 

8. Computer Records Admissible As E d e n c e  U&r 1959 M a a d .  
All problems concerning the admissibility of computer records and 

their translations ceased to exist upon adoption of tha Manun2 for 
Caurts-.llartial, Csited States. lQ6g. A certified translation of 8n 

official record created by an electronic data processing system is ad. 
missible BS an exception to the best evidence rule. I n  this instance, 
the testimony of a penon sufficiently familiar with the machine u s d ,  
who c m  translate the maohins record in court or authenticate in couIt 
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an already saistiirg translation of the record. 1s unnecessar?. Howrer ,  
this requirement must be met in the ease of otherwise ndmisshle certi- 
fied copies of machine records other than official records or banking 
entnes. 

9. Judge Aduocate Jfnintenanet of Stntiaticnl Znfo,,mation. 
Any statistical data, of interest to either the judge adrocate or the 

commander, concerning judge adroeate netinties, could lx accumu- 
lated and classified by an elrctranie data processing system. 

10. Legal Znformetiorr Thiu E2eitionies Has Potential. 
Cost delals incident to the use of manual iasenrch methods can be 

reduced bg ths j u d p  adrocnte's utilization of the s p e d  and aecuracp 
a i  the LITE System. The potential of the LITE System w>ll never be 
fully realized unless there is an increased 11% of the system by I r m y  
judge advocates. 

B. RECDYYE.VD.4TZOSS 
The military affairs opinions on file in the JIilitarF M a i n  Division, 

Office of The Judge Advocate Generd. should be made available as 
a data base to the L I T E  System. These opinions would then be arail- 
able for searches bg judge ndroeates in ths field. 

LITE'S research serrices should be adrerticed to ths mditary l a r -  
p r s i n  the field. 

Instruction on basic computer concepts should be prorided Basic 
Class students m d  instruction on data processing principles should 
become R permanent psrt of the ld raneed  Class curriculum at The 
Judge idrooate Genernl's School, U.S. Army: such indtruction 
should incluck techniques of framing L I T E  searches. 

Considerntion should be given to establishing, within the Corps, 
small group of computer trained judge advocates with a. 7 . k ~  to the 
estnblidunent of o o m o n  data processing programs far use of the 
judge adroeate i n  the field in tha gathering of statistical information 
and rendering of required reports. 
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COLtT  OF HILIIARY APPLILE 
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Keepin$ t h i s  in mind. examine the f a l l w i n g  c m r t r u c t i m r :  

rn 

WORD -1 

OR 

on 

ms 

E N L I S T E D  

RECRUIT 

RECRUIT3 
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CROUP 3 OR DOCTOR 

OR DOCTORS 

WORD 1 2  r n D I C I N 7  
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CONTRACT COST P%lN:IPiES PN~.PRCCEDUREPI 
P R I N C I P L E S  AVO FRCCEDURES FOR USE IN COST- 
Ri lPSUR3EtIE ' IT TI?E SUPPLY AND RES.CARCH 
CONTKACTS W I T H  COMMERCIAL O R X N I Z A T I O N S a  
SELECTED COSTS, DEPRCCIATION, 

U i S i  CODE, T I T I  LO, SEC, am4 
NO A I R  FORCE B b h D  OR bEflBER THEREOF ti4Y 
R E C E I V E  REflUNERATlON FOR FURNISHING PlUSIC 
OUTSIDE THE L I D I T S  OF AN A IR  BASE IN  
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8-443 JULY 7 1939 I9 COMP. GEN. 14 
L E A V E ' R E G U ~ A T I O N ~ .  HE WAS NOT ENTITLED TO 

e BE CREDITED WITH ANNUAL LEAVE EARNED 
0 DURING APRIOR PERIOD IN AN ADMINISTRATIVE 
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THE NEW FRENCH CODE OF MILITARY 
JUSTICE* 

By Major Qwrge C. Ryker'. 

Thir wti& C om of the few artidea on the new Fr6nch Code 
written in the EngCh language. The aalient p i n t a  of the new 
code are dhcuased, with historical development. Suggestlorre 
are made where U.8 ,  rnilltary jwtics can be impoved in avem 
where the Fremh h e  made headway. 

I. ISTRODUCTIOS 

The l l l l l t a r i  tdbunalr must be sbollshed, and will be. They m e  B 
surairsl of mediaesal pnjudlces. Ail eltlrens must be elual before the 
law, The danger of slloalng one <safe t o  eonalder Itself separate from 
the r e a t  01 the natlan and above eommon law WBB vlrldly exemplllied 
in today's monitrouz d R d o n . l  

Jssn Jaures' prophetic statement has, almost eighty years later, 
nearly become a. rsality. On 1 Janoary 1966, s new French Code of 
XiGtary .luatice became Bffectirs creating broad, saeeping changes 
in militmy justice procedures and reflecting a. significant step in the 
historical Frenoh trend toward uniting military justics and their ciril 
Inw practicas. 

This work will neither detail French military justice procedures 
nor attempt a comparatim analysis of the French and American mili- 
tary justice systems, a~ past articles relating to these subjects under 
prior Frsnch military justics codas exist which &re generally appli. 

* T b h  amcle was adapted from B thesld pre8euted To The Judge Adraate 
General's School. C.9 l i m y ,  Chadotterrllle. Vlrginla, ahl le  the author w"B8 B 
member of the Slrteenth Advanced Cowbe. The o ~ h l o m  and ~ D C ~ Y J ~ O Y S  p e  
sented hereln me those of the author and do not necessarily represent the views 
of The J v d l e  l d r o e s t e  General's khoal or any other 80PemmPnt.d Bgencl. 

* * J A W ,  C.9. Army: Staff Judge hduwate.  101s hlcborne Dlsinon. Vietnam i 
B.A., 1050 LLB.. 1981. U n l w n l t y  of Wra8blnnon: member of the Bam of the 
Supreme Court of the Sts te  ui Washington the United States Court oi XllltarS 
Appeals, and the United StateaOauztof Claims. 

'Statement of Jean Jaures. b~2lalisL leader of Prance.  uttered after the seeond 
court-msmtal of Capteln Alfred Drepivs at Rennes, France, 1888 Bee F. HIBDINO, 
Ds~rirrs. TXE PRIBU)CB or D n ~ r ' s  1 s u h n  3%28 (1m) 

'Law la. M 2 ,  8 Jul. 1985. 8% amended by Law No. BR.lOaB. 30 De? ISee, 
CODE DE JDBTICX Y=LT&IRE. P E m s  CODES D l r ~ o r  (1987-1EM) IheRsEter called 
the French Code and etted a8 W M l .  
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cable to the new French Code! Although it will be necessary to out- 
line briefly ?am8 of the most imporrant substantive and procedural 
differences betveen the administration of rnilirary justice in thet-nited 
States and France, ire shall be primarily concerned with the reasons 
underlying the enactment of the n m  French Code de Jwtiee .ViIitoim, 
Its mmr significant changes and provisions, and the possible applica- 
lion of cwtain aspects of French m>litarg justice to our o n  militar5. 
justice procedures. 

11. THE F R E S C H  SYSTEM OF ?.fILITART JI-YTICE 

h. HLSTORICBL DEVELOP.1IETT 
Military justice m France, &sin the United States, is roo 

uity. Although no mili taq codes exist from the times o f t  
Romans. man)- present military offenses and punishments I 
d a m  from those period? without substantial modification.' The history 
of the early armies of Rome reflects that justice v a s  adminisreied by 
the mog i t r i  militurn. especially by the legionary tribunes, either a i  
sole judges or with the ~ s ~ i s t a n c e  of councils. The first European mili- 
tary laws aere included in the Salic Code. originally promulpated 
by the chiefs of the Saliairs at the beginning of the fifth centuv. Later 
they were rerised and matured by successi~c Frsnkish kings. 

I n  1347, under his Mandate of Uont.Didier, Phillip TI protected 
his men of arms by removing them from thr jurisdiction of ordinar?. 
tribunals. The first conceiis de p t r r e  (councilsof w r )  appealed with 
the ordinance of 1665. and the first French Code of Military Justice 
was enacted into l av  on 1 August 1657." r n d e r  the 165i Code, no 
i i r i l ian magistrate could interfere v i r h  the adminisrmtmn of milirrirg 
justice. The public furor which followed the Dreyfus Afleir.' and 
Severe criticism of certain coumeRx de guerre during ITotld IYnr I. 

' W, W r s m m ,  M r u i i n i  LAW A N D  W~cemrrs  li (26 ed 1893) 
' Lafarge and Clariere. Cornmentoire, R E O ~ E I L  D ~ u o z  %BE>- 1WB. L r o m u r r o ~ .  

p 29 [hereaiterelled BI Lsfarge and Clarlerel 
'Captain Alfred Drephrs wa8 arresred ~n &rober 1881 for allegedly paarm& 

clasnfied information to German omelalr The mal" evidence against him. R letter 
a l l &  the borlerrol i ,  n-88 forged I h j  m e  of hlr ~ u y e n o i 8 .  I t  B rloard court-martial 
in Derember 1884, B =ret dosrier was smurgled t o  the court nhieh rerulted In 
hl? eon~iet lon and subl~luent confinement on Denl'a IPlRnd Rerliion pmreed- 
imgs in 1888 riamrmed hi8 eonriction The pra'eeding, v e r i  frsuehr with dwelt. 
forgery and anti-eem~tlam. Drepfur was Rnallp exonerated i n  18)8 and restored 
to dull. See 0 PIIEOLOICE, AIS ISTIMATE Jorarar OF THE D ~ e m c s  Cam (19j7). 
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led to the law of 1928 concerning only France's land armis.  This 
Coda represented n first step in bringing mihtary snd civilian forms 
of justice together by placing a civilian magistrata 8s president of 
military mum in time of peace. In  1934, the French Air Force was 
placed under the jurisdiction of the Code de Justioe Jfilitaire p m  
l'drmee de T e ~ e . ~  Theraafrer, in 1939, B separate cod8 was enacted far 
the French S a i ~ . ~  

The promulgation of the new French Code represents more than & 

m ~ r e  combimtion of the separate codes then in effect for the h m y  
and Xary. It m i  the purpose of the rsvision to enact legislation appli. 
oabls to all three semiees, adapted to the realltias of modern times, 
resembling common larr procedures yet conserving the specific charec- 
teristics of military larr.l' Whether this ramprehensive task was ulti- 
mately achieved forms the heart of this article. 

B. FCSDA. l fESTAL DIFFERESCES BETWEEI  TRE 
FRE.VCR A S D  A J f E R I C A S  SYSTEMS OF MILITARY 
JCSTZCE 
I n  order to discuss the more important provisions of the new French 

Code. it is helpful to detml the most significant aspects of the admin- 
istration of militnry justice in Prance, as distinguished from our own 

The administration of military justice in France approaches, to  
a great extent. French civil criminal procedure. To the American ob- 
server, French criminal trials lack two of what we regard 8s corner- 
atones of our mmmon-law system-trial by jury and the adreraary 
concept. Basio to the oivil law procedure is the pmpoairian that a 
competent, rrell-trained, impartial judge should decide bath law and 
facts. Rules of evidence, unless they hare become apa r t  of subdmtire 
law, should be s u p p r e d .  A competent judge knom what is relevant 
and the practicing l a w p m  realize this. Less technicality and mare 
realism is the goal. 

Dlareorer, the American method of almost total reliance on oral tes- 
timony and cross-examination is not utilized in most civil law ooun- 
tries. Written evidence is the basis of French criminal procedure. This 
eridence may be obtained by military OF civil law enforcement authori- 

proeedoree. 
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ties or the juge  d'indricctionll prior to  tr ial, and 
effective aesistmce of a l a ~ y e r .  It 1- felt that 
secured from 811 accused shortly after B crime 
added b) an interi.iev \Yith his ln,ryer lends mo 
t ru th  I n  court it 1s the judge, sometimes wit 
counsel m framing tha questions, xha  examines the \ \ - i tma  usually 
only concennng matters needing to be clarified stemming from the 
written declarations of the nitness. 

Thus. a n  iinpartial and thorough investigation by the police and 
the luge dinrtme!ion. containing p ~ o e e r  ueibous. or ivrnten state- 
ments, by rvitnesses and pomblj- the accused. farms the doraier which 
is transmitted to the trial judges before tha actual trial. In t n  nppro- 
priata case, the dmde, .  m q  also include the report of an eramumtion 
or inquiry by experts. T h e n  B technical quesrion is presented during 
the preliminary inredigation, either the j u g e  d'iwtriic!ion. the gor- 
ernrnent prosecutor, the accused or & eird pwty may request an ex- 
amination of the matter by experts. The experts, selected from a list 
maintamed bj- the court for that purpme. may h granted broad pow- 
ers to saamine and investigate, but they may not interrogate the BC-  

cused. Their r e p n  is, of course, subject to comment by the parties 
and ma? be attacked or reinforced by the appointment of other expert 
witnesses 

The essential facts of the case are. therefore, generally clear before 
trial. Careful study of the dossier and a few incmve questions pro- 
pounded by ths judges to the mast essential xitnesses usuallp takes 
the place of hours or days of pitched battle in t h 8  .imericnn coult- 
room. I n  sum, the civil Ian- emphasis is upon careful scrutiny of pre- 

eesdlngr Is mntalned In articles 12241. CJII.  and r r l l  subrequentlg be examined 
in greater detall 

I4 
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trial investigations by well qualified, independent members of the 
judiciary. 

With regard to the matter of appeal, French l a i r  is also fundnmen- 
tally different. Their concept of an appeal usually consists of n trial 
de n o m  BS a matter of right, a second chance pimn to the loser before 
judges of a higher grade eoneennng both the law and fads.'% I n  
contrast with our o m  s p e m  of appeal, under French l a a  the 
gorernment prosecutor enjops a limited right to appeal unfarorable 
judgments or inadequate sentences announced by the trial court. This 
factor often has n direct bearing upon whether a person conricted of 
a crime should exercise his right to appeal, far the judgment of the 
appellate court may encompass more severe canseqiienees if tlie prose- 
wtor files a cross-appeal. Further appellate rariew by ths Court of 
Cassation (Cow de Cmsaflon) in both ciril and military judicial pro. 
ceedinp is designed to R ~ S U ~ B  that loaer courts do not stray from 
the law set forth in codes and other legislatire acts and to secure 
uniformity of the law throughoat the &rea ahera i t  is applicable. The 
highest French judioial tnbunal is said to judge decisions, not C ~ S .  

If It determines that a law has been violated or  incorreetlj- applied, 
or that 8. oourt has exceeded ITS authority, the Court of Cassation 
usually remands the cas8 to R nea court for decision. Thereafter, if 
the court to which the case is remanded ( c o w  de rensol) does not fal. 
lam. the Court of Cassation. the caee may once again be remanded to 
another court which is bound to enter a decision in conformity to that 
of the Court of C a s s a ~ a n . ' ~  

C. PROCEDURAL ASPECTS  OF FRE.VCH MILLITARY 
JCSTZCE 

1. 'Vatvre and Compoeitioa of .lMitary Courte. 
TXmets  control of military justice in France is vested in the high. 

est cinlian tribunal, the Cow de CUJ 
exercised by the military are vested in the 
I? equiralent to our Secretary of Dsfense) and &re delegated rhere- 
from to spec& field commmders.lo Rp decree the JIiniitre dm d m e e r  
fixes the number of military judicial districts (Trihunaur Permanent 
de8 Forces B m i e e s )  , thair looation, the terntorid extent of their juris- 

"For an excellent disevaelon of the strensha and aesknesser of both the 
cllll and Common law sistems with swifle reference ID Franee and the Cnited 
Stales, m e  Pugh, Cv0~8-Obdervofiond on the Ldn~iniifrotion of Ciril  d i i d f ~ ~ e  C 
tha I niitd Btoie.3 m d  Fronce. I9 U l l i i r r  L. Rev. 1 5  (1%). 

"For B mole detailed eaamlnatlon of the French nistem a i  spwal and r e ~ l e w .  
see Koek. The Mochrntr~ a t  L o e  Idrninialrafwn m Pionoe, 108 C. Pnas. L 
RN 366 (Ism). 

"CJJ1art . l .  
CJl l  art. 2. 
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B B V B ~ ,  five or three judges, depending an the type of court bang 
convaned.lg 

2. Pretrid Proceedings. 
As in our own procedure under the Cniform Code of M Z i t q  

Jilitice, the prsragatire of  initiating d i sc ip l inq  proceedings is vested 
under French procedure in the commanding officer exercising the 
authority to eonrene militarl- courts. The commander of the military 
judicial district receiving information concerning an alleged violation 
of military lair or discipline must initially decide whether to d a d  x i th  
the matter administratively under his disciplinary authority sst forth 
m article 3 i S  of the French Coda ( a  provision similar to nonjudicial 
punishment under article 15 of the C n i f m  Code of Military Jwthq) ,  
or refer the matter to thr military judicial authorities for formal dis- 
ciplinary action. Pursuant to hia disciplinary mthority the French 
military commander may impose punishment consisting of deprivation 
of libarty not to exceed sixty daps. The exact scale of disciplinary 
punishments is set forth by decree. 

I n  the ewnt tha mili tav commander determines administratire da. 
cip1inar)- netion is inappropriate he initiates formal disciplinary acrion 
by delivering to the governmnt prosecutor (commrismlre dn g m c -  
e m v w n t )  an order to mstitute legal proee8dings ( o r d y e  de pourmate), 
In addition t o  being the prosecutor. the cnm&saire dzL gmwnemnt 
is nom firmly established as the legal advisor to the military com- 
mander.*' HB presentlr exercises the authority the military oom- 
mander used to hold with regard to determining vhether to initisre a 
formal pretrial mi-estigatian or to bring the nceuied directly befori 
a militaq court." Even the determination as to nhethw t o  order tha 
a c c w d  into pretrial confinement now belongs to the goiernment prose- 
cutor. L-nder tha new Code, once the military commander delivers the 
order to institute legal proeeedings, he may not interrene in any subsa- 
quent judicial action. The milltar?- commander prwiously had the 
authoritg to appeal certain rulings, actions or orders of the pretrial in- 
vestigating o5cer (juge d'inatruetion). 

I n  the erent a pretrial investigahn ( h t m t i o n  prepmetoire) is 
ordered. the file is transmitted 10 the examining magistrate ( j s g e  d'in. 
stmotion mi7ltairs). One of the most important innovations in the new 
Code is the increase of authority granted the examining military mag- 
istrate. TIith some minor exceptions, he  no^ exercises all the authority 
of his cildian counterparr.2i Once piren the authority to prooeed, the 

- 

. 

CJXAT BmB. 10. me. 181 
CdX B l f .  117. 

'CdJIIari 121. 
= C d l  art 124 

71 
358-881 -8-6 
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" O J I I I r t .  136 
I' CJ\l  a r t s  197, 137-35' CPP art* 11.1. 115. 
-.see D a l l  111 hrtlcle 13,. CJhI maker direct reiereuee IO 'be a'mlenb:e 

pmcedurnl in feguard~  contained in tile CPP vhlch must be 
of nvlllti 

'#.Lmong the ~ O S L  Immr tan t  of them orders are dlrmlrinl 
tion. B decliion not t o  Brorecute due t o  insufficient e3 idenae a i  
from p e t d s l  confinement. Scc C J I  I r f -  143-14. 

a C J X  art. 147. 

J h l  art. 1M : CPP art 276 

JII art. 188 ; CPP a r t -  3&70,463 
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rather broad dixcretionq pavers of the president of the court. The 
president may, in his dixretion, direct the argument of counsel, call 
witnesses, request the production of documents and take other steps 
necessary to diecorer the truth.i' 

K i t h  respect to receiring testimony, the accused is usually heard 
first and is interrogated b> the courc concerning the init (the act con- 
stituting the alleged offense). Though the necujed is iioc clothed Xrith 
B coiistitutional guarantee against eompnlsory self-incrimination, Ire 
may remain silent. However, his rilelice in this regard may result in 
an inference against After quwtmning concerning the jai t .  an 
accused is asked whether or not he is guilty, whether there mere nggn- 
rating circumstances, and whether extenuating or mitigating circun- 
stances were present. Thereafter other iritnessei summoned b? the 
prosecution and defense give their testimony without inrarruption 
ercepr by the president. Il'hen the mtiiess has finished testifying he 
may he asked questions by the president, the gwernment prosecutor 
and, with tha president's approval, the other judges. Counsel for the 
accused ma>- also request the prasident to nak certain qwstions of the 
aitness.SQ 

After the last xitness is heard the government prosecutor submits 
argument. Then the dsfense sums up, with both the accused and his 
cnuiial having the right to argue. If  the prosecutor replies, the de- 
fense has another opportunity to speak-this light to have the last 
word always belongs to  the defmnle.'' 

The deliberations of the French military court are in secret; n 
majority of ths judges must concnr iii m y  finding of guilty. In  the  
event of a finding of guilty, ths court then 7 otee oil whether there re re  
extenuating or mitigating circumstances prior t o  adjudging a Sentence 
by secret written bd10t.4' 

The responsibilit? of ordering into execution the adjudged sentenncc 
is rested in the government prosecutor under the nen- Code. Except in 
death casffi. the execution of chhe judgment is carried out t\rentg-four 
110~1s nfter the period for appeal has expired or the  order rejecting a n  
oppeal has been receirsd from the Cow de Cassation." The punish- 
ment ndjudged can, horrerer. be suqmided b? the militnr? oommsnder 
who ordered the proceedings instituted.'z 

. 

. 

"CJM art. 209. 
a' camnor, "uma note 3. at 331 
'CPP arts.309-12,331-32. 
(" CPP art. 346. 
* CIM arts. 223. 22&28.228. 
"CJM arts. 8 2 ~ 8  
"CIbllsrt. 840. 
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1 B p p a a l  end  Rez.mi. 

111. THE X E T  FRESCH CODE 

A. T H E  .TEED Fl iR  LEGISLA1’IO.V r.1- FR.4.YCE 
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inoreasing the speed of military justics, w e r ~  thr primary goals sought 
in the revision. 

The reform wm undertaken by the Minister of ths Armies in close 
liaison Kith the Miniseer of Justice and the mast eminent members of 
the Military Justice Carps. Under these conditions, and with the firm 
support of the ohairmen of both French legislative assemblies, ths 
d e p u t k  and senators adapted the proposed  ne^ legislation almost 
mthout diseusaion:' The result was ths new Code, Set forth in four 
chapters governing organization and jurisdiction, military penal pro- 
cedures, offenses and punishments, and the last chapter dealing with 
provost tribunals. 

B. SIGSIFICA.VT ASPECTS OF TEE S E W  CODE 
1. General. 
I n  order to effect ths purposes of the n m  legislation, the emphasis 

m s  placed on incorporating to the maximum extent existing civil 
criminal procedures, interjecting inore tram 
stream of military jurisprudeiice and stream 
peaeetims jurisdictioii of militaly courts 
circumscribed. Some legdation pertaining to military justice enacted 
eubsequenr to the 1928 Code has been incorporated into rarious sections 
of the new Code. 

8. Legd Profeasiona2ism Stvengthen5d. 
In  1966 a lam establishing a corps of military magistrate KBS en- 

Bcted fusing together th8 trained judges of both ths army and n a r d  
services.'O The pmrisions of the 1966 legislation rere incorporated 
throughout tha 1966 Code. These civilian jurists. familiar with the 
procedures under mmlitary law, form the basis of the operation of 
present military justice at bath the pretrial and trial lerels. Both the 
gorernment pmseeutor and the military examining magistrate ore 
members of the Military Judicial Corps. The powerful poeitions of 
president of prmanent judicial district Courts and principal assistant 
judge are now held by these magistrates Even m time of w&r a 
civilian judge remains as president of B military tribunal in contrast 
with the prior practice of replacing the military magistrate with a 
senior military officer. 

The nev and exceedingly important Chembre de Cmtrole de 1%- 
structim is also dominated by magistrates of the Military Judioisl 
Corps. In  peacetime the presidsnt of ths chamber and his principsl 
a m t a n t ,  bath militaT magistratas, form two-thirds of this thres. 

(I Lafarge and Clavlere 29 
'Colas. LE -ioiiwou Code d e  Juifiee Y 

ET OE m o r r  p m L E  coxzlBc wg (ISBE) 
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member body.'. During Tartime. the assistant is repl~ced by a militar)- 
judge nnd the president ma)- be R military magistrate of The mobilized 
rpserx-e Xilitar). Judicial Corps.b3 The military mngmtmtm are all app- 
pointed each ?.ear by the Ilinister of Jnetice mid are absolutely inde- 
pendenr of an: control or influence b? the milltar) commander nhom 
the? ~ei-ve. '~  

From the foregoinp. m-hen coiipled n i th  the fact tliar the entire 
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to validate the order as r a s  the prior practice." And finally in this 
regard, the iier Code has dimmated B second degree of pretrial in- 
restigation. The old procedure requind the juge  d'imtruction to sub- 
mit the file with his recommendations to the Indicting Chamber of the 
Court of Appeal. Thia body, the Charnbre d e s  mise8 en BccusaOion de 
la Cow d'Appel, remered the pretrial inrestigation and, rhe re  ap- 
propriate, directed further inrestigation, referred the c&s8 ta t na l  or 
dismissed the charges. These comprehensira p o r e n  are nor vested in 
the jug, d'instmction. 

Like the juge d'instmetion. the authority of the cornmissaire du 
govorrnernent has been multiplied. Each judicial district has a govern- 
ment proseoutor rrho performs the functions of the ministwe public 
in civilian jurisdictions. In addition to being hsad of the parquet 
rnilitalre.sB the goiernment prosecutor is n o r  the legal oounsdor ta 
the military commander r h o  exercises judicid pawen." The c o m i a -  
soire du gowernement may also receive, by dalegation from competent 
military authority, the porer to direct ths operations of t h ~  military 
judicial police during the inrestigation of an alleged offenwe." Fnrther 
increases in tha scope of his parers include the mbility to deoide pretrisl 
canfinemant mattem. to determine whether the c ~ s e  will receive pre- 
trial investigation or is to be transferred directly to L permanent 
judicial district court, and to insure the execution of sentences.68 By 
statute i t  1s the government promcutor, not the military commander, 
r h o  is charged with the responsibility of the administration of mili- 
tary justice and discipline.'0 

4. Imtitutbn of the Chombre de Confrole de l'lmfruofion. 
One of the significant innorations designed to increase the rapidity of 

militaq justice was the abolition of t h e  docusatmy Chamber of the 
Court of hppenls and the creation, in its stead, of a Chamber far the 
Control of Pretrial Proceedings. The discussion of this new body 

CJMAT art 64 
"Comparable to our dlittiet artornes's ofice. 
'' CJM arts. 25, 117. 

C J Y  B i t 3  2 3 , M  
" CJM SrtT 121 328, 592. 

hrtlele 25. C J M  pmTldeB for the lolloding: 
The gorernment p~oserutor performs before the WFmanent !vdlelal dlltdet 

courts, by himaelf or by hls asalstants, the Lunetlons OL the publle mlnlater 
He La. far the judlclal maetters altbln his Judsdlctlon. the eaunselor to the 

mllltarj avthorllles who elemi_ !vdlelal waera. 
Re mag receive by delegation from the sulborltles llrted In the DrRedlng 

sentence the authority t o  Prerrlbe the opeletion8 Oi the mllltarg judlelal WllCe 
nnder the eonddions set fonh In artlele 81. 
In hls w8ltlon *e head of the parauet. the eoiernment DmsRutar Is charged 

wlth the admlnlstrallon of mlllfari justlce and dlselplhe. 
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goes hand-in-hand r i t h  the matters ahare concerning tlie increaa8 of 

permanent judicial district, the Chanihre de Controle de l ' ImtnwthL 
is charged w t h  inwring the rapid march of milirar) lustice b) m o m  
toring the speed of pretrial inrestigntions, Ivling on the legnlit? of 
ordars of the j u g e  dlimtiwi$7i. and resolring conflicts bet>>een the 
government proseecator 2nd the examining magistrate. dlthougl~ the 
cainposirion of rhe f?hamber for the Control of Pretrial Proceedings is 
idenrical to that of it3 predecessor ( t m  ciiilian mngmtrntes and n 
field-pade officer), its scope of aurhorir? is more limited. S o  longer 1s 
there n second stage of the prervial inredigation-the Chamber of 
Control normally enters into the pretrial proceedings only when tlwre 
is an appeal from the orders of the exmining magistrate by t h e  accused 

girtion is immediately resumed To 
aroid unreasonable delay. there ma: be no direct appeal from an? 
decismi of the Chamber of Control. In  the event of & subsequent trlal 
and conviction. horierer. the actions of the Chamh,,e de Conhoie de 

form the basis of 811 appenl to  the Cow de 

perceive the increase in the speed of pretrial pro- 
ceedings this reform d i  proride. Since the second stage of pretrial 

intarrention of the Chamber of Control. I n  the ~ns [mces  lrllere the  
chamber i i  required to  act. the prorisions specif>mg for finality d l  
eliminnre time-conwrnhg delajs tt thP pretrial stage of the pro- 
ceedings. 

5 .  Jurkdictzord iWettrvi. 
diction in France under the new Code 
ne m t h  the goal previously diseuj3ed 

of ensuring to  the maamam extent the protections of civil procedure, 
military jurisdiction oier offenders mtlnn the Republic of France 
during peacetime is limited. TTithout the territorial confines of France 

CJUI art 183 
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and in time af TU, martial lax- or national emergent? the jurisdiction 
of the military is greatly expanded. 

During peacetime the permanent judicial district courts exsrcix 
jurisdiction over members of the armed forces pursuant to t h e *  
jurisdictional bases. They only hnrs jurisdiction oyer members of the 
armed forces Tho commit purely military offemesPz and those mill. 
tary personnel who commit criminal offenses with 
l i s h m n t  or incident to nditary rrr~.iee.~' A11 CB 
than the individuals or offenses indicated nbara are subject to the 
jurisdiction of cirilinn tribunals. 

Outside the territorial confines of France, military tribunals hare 
peacetime junsdictian of offensei of erery nature committed by sen- 
icem~n, persona authorized to owompan)- the armed forces. civilian 
employees and dependents. Unless they "re members of the armed 
farces, minors of 18 or lrsj  are not subject to the jurisdiction of mili- 
twy  tribunals except where there is no other competent French 
tribunal available."' 

During anrtims or B period of nmonal emergency all militnrg 
courts whemrer located exercise jiirisdiction paralleling that of the 
military tribunals estnblished o v e r s e ~ ~ ,  supplemented by juriadictioii 
over any person committing treasonable acts or crimes againit the 
securitj of the atate.16 The determination of "time of m r ' '  ia appnrently 
mads by the President of the Republic af France pursunntto Article 16 
of the Frmch Constitution.BB Martial l ~ w  may be declared by the 
Council of  Ministera in accordance li-ith hrricle 36 of the Constitution. 
and a state of emergencj- is inathiled by decree of the Council of 

'"Tltle 11, Baal; 111. CJII, Hats the milimri offence, recognired Chanter 1 ii 
concerned ivlth the nvaldsnce of military obligations such ad failure to abide b> 
enllstmenL or conicrlpflon laws, the ~ e r e ~ s l  l u m v  a i  derertlan and unauthorized 
abmees ,  encouraging 01 concealing deherters and mallngenng Chapter 2 deals 
\%ith offenses against honor or mllifarr dutlel. Listed therein are the Oienies of 
capitulation, freamn military conrpirae) village, dsstruetlan of milrrnrr prop 
erti ,  mibaPpmpnation of milifsri  property or funds. uniform iiolstloni, offenqes 
ngainSt the flag of the armed foreee. and incit ing acts BgEllnSt mllltarg dutles Or 
dlsclpllne In Chnprer3 are set forth iiiflaetiana Bgamst 
Consist of insubordination (militari reiolt. rebellion. 
directed tanard suneriarr. 08SaUlt. mrulti, threats 81 
eomniander to follon orders) and abuie of aolhoritr (Illrral acts against sub- 
ardlnates, abuse of mill tan reUulsltlon8 sild mamtsinlnp an illegal or ~epreq- 
rive "%item of m~l l ta ry  just ice) Chapter 4 eoneernr itself a i t h  mili tarr  offenses 
in $idstion of standing 01 general orders Including mlsbeharlor before the 
enemi.  oUenies br and againit  arntmrls OT IvakautJ and l r n ~ r o ~ e r  hazarding of 

I art. 66. 
1 arts. 8-77, 

CJM arts 72-14.3@2. 
'&'eo E Goomzr, THE Govmsxesr OF TRAICE 11 (26 ed 1983) 
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6. 1ror ci+me,. 

Tar zone: 
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relating to some purported legal defenses to Far crimes that w0re 
raised before the Xiiremburg Tribunal. For these m m n s  the new 
Codo has specificd1~- prorided thnt the l a m ,  decrees or regulations 
emanating from enemy authorities, 01. orders or authorizations given 
by the enam>- or authorities dspendent or hanng  been dependent 
thereon, may not be invoked as B defense to the charge, but may be 
considered anlj- 85 mattem in extenuation and mitigation.'D hlorem-er, 
the Code has prwided that wheii R subordinate lms committed a crime 
proscribed by article 80, and his superiors hare not participated in 
the perpetration of the war crime to the extent they can be charged ns 
prinoipals, such ruperion may be considered as accomplices when 
such criminal conduct TBS organized or tolerated by them." Although 
article 80 of the Fmnch Cads daei not list the infractions considwed 
8s crimes of m r ,  reference t o  the applicable partions of the Penal 
Codeq1 and to rarious legislation concerning the subject provides 
one nith detailed information as to th* applicable offenses and 
punishments. 
i. Crimes Bgainft the Security of t h e  State. 
Prior to 1968, French military couris had mclusirs jurisdiotion to try 

any individual accused of 8. crime aimed against state security:' .is a 
direct result of the Algerian crisis, B flood of legislation concerning 
state security, sametimes conflicting n i th  existing provisions, i ras  
enacted limiting the scope of military jurisdiction in this regard.'j 

I n  January 196:j. the Sational Assembly creared the Court of State 
SecurirJ- ( C o w  de la Svrete de 2'Etat) to dead with crimes and mis- 
demenirors directed agiiinst stare securit] in rime of peace.'* The speci- 
fic crimes of \\-hich the Court of Stata Security takes cogmzance BE 
listed iii article 698, Code of Penal Procedara." Its  jurisdiction ex- 
tends to both cirilinns and miiitar? personnel, without regard to 
,\-herher rhe alleged offenses were committed incident to military 
serrics. Moreover, since article 56 of the French Code is limited in its 

C d U  art 316. One ais? readill note from the term8 ueed a referen- to the 

C I I  art  51. 
g ~ v e r n m m f  of Tlehy Erance 

"CPPart  69s.l I , e : D o ~ ~ 2 s 1 , 2 5 2 .  
" Sombix the Ordinance of 28 Aug. 1944. D A LEBIsIATIOY 110 mertalolng to  

erlmes sasinillated from Inferpreraflon of the Penal Code and the CODE DE JusncB 

prorldln~ far the exchanee of normnil? pd~i l eged  malfer belnepn an ersmlnlng 
magiscrate eandueling an mwstlgatlon eoneerninr B 1 ~ 8 1  Crime and allied natlons 
who practice reemraclt8. 

alia srtlcie 4 of the mi xo 4a1ae.m S ~ D  1946, D L ~ ~ ~ ~ L A T I O S  320, 

"ClYATart  2 
a Lnfarge and Ciamere 32 

Law No. 61-22 15 Jm 1869. Cone DE PBOOEUCBE PEYALE. Pmrrs Cams DALLOZ 
(lsB1-1966) 

tsbllshed the proscribed offenses no" embodied ~n the CPP. 
ian aborP m l e h  created the oow de is a u r m  de C ' E ~  a160 e- 
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The old practice in wartime evidenced n complex subatrueturn of 
military oppellate courts. The Tvibumm Jfilitaives de Caaaation 
Pernuinents reriswed the decisions of the permanent judicial district 
courts, and the T*btimum .Uilitaiws de Cmwsothn conatituted the sp- 
pellnte aurhoriry above ths military There were two main 
objections to the military courts af reiiely. One was that the majority 
of the appellate judges were military officers and not judges by profes- 
sion. The other TBS that there \\-as no further appeal possible from 
the decision of B military appellate court. Another distasteful prari- 
sion of the old Code, TThich has noa been nbalished, mi the power 
granted the Council of Ministers or the commander of s beseiged 
are& to suspend temporarily the right of tppeal!' 

Worthy of discussion at this point is the scope of appeal to  the C a r  
de Cmsution. Comparntire studies hare sometimes implied that R peti- 
tion for review from French m i l i t q  courts directed to the Cour de 
Cmaatim may be based only upon alleged errors of  la^. There am 
actually three general categories of appeal to the Covrde Cmmti- 
appeal in camtion, nn appeal in the interest of the l a x ,  and damand 
far re, ,51011. 

Appeds in cassation (pourcoi e n  cesaotion) constitute the majority 
of appeals. Factors such m lack of jurisdiotion, insufficiency of w i -  
dence of guilt Rnd failurn to follow prescnbej procedures may be 
attacked in this mann~r .  When the appellate tribonal disccorars m 
error committed belor which invalidates the trial, it m q  take one of 
sereral courses of action. If the decision must be set aside due to lack 
of jurisdiction, the Count of Ctusetion m y  refer the c w  to a court 
of competent jurisdiction. Vhen  the decision is overturned for ether 
re~sons, the CBEC is usually returned to another military jurisdiction 
far retrial, except when the basis far reversal  tu that the aotions of 
tha beeused did not oonstitute B crime. Upon return ( rencoi )  of the 
e-, the new couri is h u n d  by the decision of the Cour de Cmsation. 
If it fails to so conform and mather appeal 1s forthcomingon thesame 
point of law, the 0- ,411 again be returned, at xhich point the lower 
court will be directed to makeits decision parallel to that of the highher 
court. Furthermore, the Court may set aside illegal, BS distinguished 
from e x c a s h ,  punishments." 

Appeal in the intm& of the law decribw that appellate procedure 
by which the procuraur gene,,al. acting on formal order of the Minister 
of Justice, can question acts or judgments emanating from military 
jurisdictions which appear contrary to the hv. Additionally, in the 

. 

. 
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interest of the la i i ,  the Cour de ( essatio,i maj- enterinin a n  appeal 
from a militnrg court vhen neither the accused nor the government 
prosecutor has filed an appeal d h i n  the required time.Ls 

While appeals in cas~atioii generallg focns upon ~ E O R  o t  lax,  the 
demmd for revmon is coiicenied with factual questions. Cnder cer- 
tain specihd conditions a judgment of a military court may be set 
aside without regard to n failure to file RII appeal within rhe statutory 
rime. Same examples of the use of it demand for reriemn are in homi- 
cide c a m  !There endence of the corpus  ds lrc t i  is insufhent,  >dime 
mother ciril or mili tng court has coiiricted nnothw nccused of the  
same crime and the convictions mimot otherwse be enplniiied or re 
solved, wherr an essential vitness has subsequently been convicted o i  
material perjurg. and where new evidence establishes the i i i i i~~ei ice  of 
the accused.&‘ 

One may conclude that full appellate rex-iew of all military courts 
by the Coiii de CmspatimL should punruntee to the mdindual  tned 
nearly all the rights m d  privileges enjoxed under existing ciriliaii 
procedures. The centralization of appellate r e n e v  vi11 furtlier pro% ide 
the beneficial attribute of equality in the application of rhe law b? the 
various military eourta nnd tribunals. 

0. O t h m  Changes. 
Although the enmment of the Cwle wrougln R m>riud of chnnges 

in French mmlitnr:- justice, the most important of which lime already 
bean mmtioned, iarerd other portions of the revision deserve brief 
comment. Iiinugurared for the fiist time n 
eedurnl rules ,aorerning the conduct of jud 
the length of time n suspect ma: be held f 
timing before either release or formal ohirges are required. Hence- 
for th  all persons under the juridiction of mili tnq C O U ~  ~1.111 be 
afforded ~ O Z L  of the parantees of 70 p d e  n E U C  RS set torr11 in the 
Code o f  Penni Pm‘aduiw.~‘ 
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The controversial p rmdure  of t na l  in. absentia hss ken abolished 
by the 1966 legislation. Along with this, the process of judgment by 
dsfault has b e ~ n  substantially revised giving one placed in a default 
situation wen more safeguards than %re provided under existmg 
oirilim procedures.s8 

The n&ture of military offenses punishable b j  the French Coda did 
not =ape eanful attantion. An eaiLmple m y  be found ,Therein the 
revisors deleted a previously prosolibed offense of theft of mditap 
propert)., rrhicli could dresdy be punished br reference to the Penal 
Code, and substituted therefor a provision punishing temporary mis- 
appropriation of military pmperty, which xas never the objeot of 
definitive art& under either military or civil penal codes. The Sam8 
nea provision 'I provides criminal Ennotions for the negligent damage 
to or destruction of military property now thought naoejsary because 
of tha increasingly mom complax and costly machinery of ~ m . 8 ~  

In  order to protect the i n q r i t y  of military justice, the drafters 
provided severe penalties direoted at any military commander who 
Bstablishss or maintains an illegal or repressive system of mili tap 
coum or tribunals.im Funher significant ohangss rere effeoted in the 
fisld of punishments. Equality of maximum punishments betneen the 
military services FBS achieved. The punishment of military degmds- 
tion was ahlished entirely, and dismissal substituted The 
punishment of dismissdl itsalf rrns changed to become an acc-ry 
penalty in nll but a f e r  serious offenses. Previously, as t o  officers and 
nan.commissioned officers, dismissal from the mill tap service rrw a 

. 

. 

"CJM arts 28b88:  CPP arts 167.94 Although a eomplei atvdy m itself, the 
Oade of Penal Procedure generalis pm\ldos that an accused who dopa not appear 
In court s t  the time and place spfflfleri In B summons 18 In default and R judgment 
ta that eneet mas  be rendered. Notification of the default judgment mAF be made 
in perron 01 bs publiestion. A person Bo in default mag mntest  the judgment 
within 10 dare if he resides wiBln metramlitan France and within one month 
if he ia outalde the teiritOllB1 conflnea thered The new Oade entsbllshes a more 
liberal default vraedure. When an accused does not appear as required In the 
summons (nlolton a compor*fre) the president of the mllitsrs judicial dlstriet 
court must rendel h judlcial order (OrdmnONe nrasidenlirlle) informing the 
Beeused he will be in default if he does not appear within 10 dags ( 3  ds.18 In time 
ai  war) .  If be makes an appearance he is @ern another dtotuln 0 mmporoilrr 
ordering him to Dreseot himself for tr ial  at a subsequent date Failure t o  abide 
bs the mdanhonoe preilulenfrclle. houerer, abjec t8  the BCCUSed to B dehlult 
judmment. Once 1" default the BmuJed has 15 days in ahieh to contest the default 
Judgment and. importanflp, this peedd does not berln Lo run until he 1s PeraoMClV 
b e w d  e t h  the delsulr judgment. 

'CJM a r t  408. 

'CJM 811 444 Impriianment for B period o t  10 to  2l years Is the punishment 

*'Degradation eonslsted or publlely stripping the indirldusl  of all Insignia of 
rsok, grade and IndLeia of military sfBtIy1, much like the East Marine Corm 
praeflce or "dmmmiog out" similadp condemned In the Udted  Stares today. 

Lsfarge and C la~ le re  33. 

eor rloiation or this pmriaion 
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mandatory peiialty for many misdemeanors and ielomes. I ts  ~mposi- 
tion is non left largely to the discretion of the judge.. Hoaever. the 
Senate f d e d  in n bid to liberulize R provision requiring antoiiiiLtic loss 
of grnde or rank m cases  lier re the accused 71 a3 xntenced ton  purus11- 
ment in BXCBZS of t ~ o  moiirhs for certain qxc i f id  offenses. Other im- 
portant dinngees tca numerous to dermi. relating t 
tence, conditional pnmle, recidirisrn md rrlinhili 
the erolation of penal science, \%-ere incorpornted 
Cod*.'> 

C. 1 . Y  EVdLr.4170.Y OF TI iE 
The enactment of the new Fivneh Code o j  

sents fal riIan coaiiicarion of p r io r  le 
three French military S ~ ~ V T I C C S .  Throughout the ne\\- legishian exlit 
material changes designed both to exi'edire rn11itar:- justice proceed- 
ings and d ign  military justice procedures more closely to those found 
In tire elrillan courts. 

been aorneivhnt more severely li 
de Justhe J i i l i t n i r ~  embodies 

cetirne. the ~ B T T  Code 
lied ro guarantee rhe 

S U C C ~ S S  af the revision. Hoaerer, certain factors indicate I ~ R I  the pro- 
ponenrr of the n e ~  Code hare nccomplirhed their goal of liberillizmp 
and simplifying a heretofore arerl] 
while concurrenrl>- increasing ind 
Ian. l l i r n y s  of extreme imponmice 111 il civil Iav countq-, the eom 
mentaries of recognized legal authorities have beeii uniformly favor- 
able.82 Coloiiel Coller. the only member of the French nrmed force3 to 

Bee C E l  arts U s 6 5  
* D O L L ,  ,.nrsrge nod c1ariere Colas. *rpro "ate 50 
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m i l a  B comment on the nex code, vas  similarly propitious.'2 Yore- 
o ier ,  the deerrli of leglsl.ltm sobsequent TO the promolgntim of the 
new Code reinforces rire conchaion that the rensmn X R S  a succei3. 
IVith the escepnon of the L n i r  of 50 December 1966," \yhich clarified 
some latent ambiguities vhich existed in the  ne\^ Code RS originally 
enncted, thz lane, decreer and orders pertaining to the Code promul- 
pnted since July of 1963 hare been of minor iignificilncr and. Indead, 
nnticipilred due to the nature of t h e  fmmemrk  of the Code. A t  this 
time, nt least, it must be concluded thnt the iomprshensira rerisioii 
undertaken IS ndmirablj- smted to the needs of rhe French people and 
compstible TI-ith the requirements of the armed forces of Fmnce. 

I T  POSSIBLE APPLICATION OF THE NEW FRESCH 
MILITARY JESTICE PROCEDURES TO PROBLEMS IN 

.iIIERICIL MILITARY JUSTICE 
Because of many fundamental ditierencej betaeen the t v o  legal 

sj-stems, common and c ~ m i  hi\-, it 1s oiirious thbt Frenc 
tice procedures ciliiiio~, as n whole, offer n reasonable d t  
possible inadequacies in our on-n system of inilitary ju 
estnblished concepts of trial by ]UT, R system of complex endentiaq' 
rules and the adversary iintiire of judicial proceediiiga do not permt 
pe hole sale adoption of proceedings grounded so firmly in civil law 
On the other hand, one should not reject legal idens or procedures 
relating TO the field of militarj- p x i c e  merely because they are derived 
from d couiitr? w l m e  judicial procediires are based. an other tiinn the 

on lair as TB lame ir. The aima of our  t r c  systems of military 
e are the same-swift enforcement of mili taq order and disci- 

pline nliile guaranteeing to the nceused the milximum legal protections 
reasonably arailablr under the circumstniicei. 

Gireii the foregoing. is it not reasonnble to  n s m m  there might be 
some practices or procedures applicable to our omn sptem derived 
irom B nmjm milirarj- justice reviaion effected br the best mmlitery 
legal minds of mother Kestern  count^ ? The porpose of the folloem 
is to discuss the possible application to American militalj. justi 
some of the major changes created by rhe n m  Cod6 de Justice 
toire. Although it wxild be possible to propose broad, far-rea 
mrisions, Rlraring existing militar). justice concepts. based upon this 

already health?.. essentiallg sound and mrkable frameiiork. 
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and releraiice of ce 

IlDBll 
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magistrate? The word "msgistrate" suggests the first possibility-that 
judge adroeates conduct t h e e  proceedings which &re becoming ~ n c r ~ & i -  
inply mora important and complex tls n e r  judicial and constitutionnl 
safeguards me applied to the mihtnry. 9 rensanable nssumprion can 
be made that a judge adroeate should be able to pinpoint th8 eridence 
and witnmes pertinent to the inquiry more effectively, obtain more 
relevant t&imon3-, cope with knott) legal questmils raised during the 
investigation, and conclude the investigation mora quicklg, to the 
benefit of bath the accused nnd the government. 

Concomitant ivith placing tha burden of conducting pretrial inves- 
tigations upon judge adrocatas, there should be a corresponding in- 
crease in the investigating oficer's authantg-. As v e  have seen with 
the French counterpart of thr article 32 imestigatmg officer, the c a s  
is now transmitted to him In FPW instead of In prrmnam.  The p g e  
d'inntmtbn may extend his investigation M all related offenses and 
to all pemns implicated during the mum of the proceedings. He is 
further empowered to increase or deonasa the saranty of the oharge. 
If the evidence so indicates. the examimng magistrate may institute 
new charges &gainst the accused and, subjecr to objection by the corn- 
miranire du gouaanienwent, dismiss allegations not supported by th8 in- 
rsstigation. The French judicis1 authorities expect that by resting 
the% Importax pretrinl powem in the trained magistrate, and mth -  
out  requiring him to rafer these matters back to militany sutlrorities 
eaoh time such nn issue is raised,, both the q w h t y  and speed of pm- 
trial investigations will be ~ a s t l y  improved. 

Tou ld  it not be more efficient to apply these general p"ncip1w to 
our mdirary justice proosdures? Seithw lagislntion nor exemtire 
order would be required to appoint Iudga advocates or legal officers &5 

im.estig&q officers. Legislation would be rrquired, however. to inl-wt 
in them the authorit). to render their use m this regard redly 
wxthwhile. 

To pastmi their authority upon rhnt of the &e d'instruetion under 
the new French Code x n d d ,  in the author's opinion, be a step mmthy 
of serious consideration. The resulting profassianal report af inrffi. 
tigation, including proper17 drafted charges and properly charged 
offenaffi, could markedlg nduce pretrial delays. This repon, moreover, 
oodd conoeirablr fonn the b n e s  for the commander's ultimate deci- 
sion with rejpect to rhe disposition of the charges, requiring only 811 

indorsement bl- the staff judge adx-mate reflecting his adrice with 
rsspect to ths investigating officer's recommendntians. I t  is suggested 
that the enactmnt of legislation, grmting the judge admcate who 1s 
appointed pretrial investigating officer substantial pretrid p o r e n  
to deal +th the matter under inredgation in r e i n .  patterned ~ f t e r  the 
authorit? vested in the j"ge d'lnrtrucfzon as set f o s h  m the 1966 
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French Code, would tend w pl;rce lsgal professionalism in R stage of 
judicial ipoceedmp heretofore ignored and wrhe 

Whil* in France the constant process toaard f 
wi rh  cii-ilion procedure3 has been giren emplim 
Islation. this mne basic trend exists in the m i r e  
country the ennctment of the l i i j o r m  Code o 
1851 in13 the product of 3mnlar sentimmt. Since 1 
steady inroads hare been made upon traditional 
trines and procedures by judicial ddeision. I s  the constitutional ond 
prooedural guarantees enjoped by cirilians become more and mors a 
pan of  modam militnry justice, It is likely that existing military 
justice procedures may prow more awkward in peacetime. and even 
clumsy in a greater thnn limited I\UI situation. For these reasons it 
n-odd be appropriate to subject our o ~ n  militnr? justice procedores 
to critical scrutiny v i th  a V ~ I  torrard simplifying presenr pmct~CBs 
and anticipating future difficulties. bnal?sis of the nea French Code 
o f  Milittry Justice indicates that substantial room for improvement 
may lia in the field of pretrial inrestigations conducted i n  accordance 
rrith article 32. UCMJ. The adaptabilitj. o f  the French Code to the 
stresses of war highlights a possible latent defect in our o m  proce- 
dures. To proride in advance far  the streamlining of the administra- 
tion of military justice during an emergency would be prudent. and 
thebenefits derived from such foresight could redound to d l  who “re 
concerned \rith the fair and efficient snforcernant of mi1itnr:- discipline. 
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COMMENTS 
UNITED STATES EUROPEAN COMMAKD: 

A GIANT CLIENTY 

I. ISTRODGCTION 

A. T E E  GIAST CLTESI' 
From the narrh cape of S o r m y  to the eastern baundaries of Turkey, 

from Morocco on the west t o  Libya on the soutliern Mediterranenn 
coast. America's militnry interests in Europe and part of dfrioa are 
in the hands of the United Srates European Command, TSEUCOU. 
Over half B million .imericsns-military, eirilim employees, and de. 
pendent+-ara srationed in the countries that make up EUCOY's 
geographical  rea of responsibilig, nearly t r i ce  the size of the United 
States. They administer &out one.fourth of the total U.S. worldxide 
m i l i t q  assistance effort. Consequently, ita economio impact is vast: 
the dollar rnlue of offshore procurement in the are& exceeded n quarter 
billion in fiscal year 1868. Far and nway the greatest portioii of Unitad 
States' foreign military sales are executed througli the 1IAAGs and 
>fissions of E U C O X  

America's military commitment is similarly Impressive. The Com- 
mander in Chief, European Command, known as CISCEUR, exercises 
operational control under the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) O V B ~  the 
three powerful servica component commands, U.S. Army Europe 
(USAREUR), U.S. Air Forces Europe (USAFE), and U.S. Xary 
Europe (US?iATTUR), rh i ch  include the  Serenth US Army. the 
Berlin Command. Southern European Task Force, the Sixth Fleet, 
and the 3d, 16th, and 17th Am Forma. 

The giant olient, USEUCOII, generates legal businw that keeps 
more than 300 U S  lawyers, military and cirilian, fully oecupied in 

T h e  oplnlans and e~nCluiIOns presented m e  those of the author and do not 
neee8sarIl~ represent the ~ i e w s  of The Judge hdimare General's School or any 
ulher gorernmental agency 
'C S rroops on 11111t011 A ~ i l d t a n c e  Adrliorg bra up^ ( Y A h G r )  ur miaslone are 

statloaed In the followmg 16 ~ount r ies :  Belgium. Denmark, France, Germnnr, 
Grwee. I tUi ,  Llhga Lnurembourg, Uorocco. Jetherlands. Smwar,  Portugal. 
Sya~n,  Tvnials Turkey, and the United KinEdom In addlrlon, EUCOY ha8 
reapansibillty far coordlnatlng T.S. m111tarx actillties In all other countries In 
Europe. 
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Eumpe \rith tiis full gamur of legal problems. Tlie rasr majority of 

B. EL-CO.U'S ORZGZ.VP 

To n-seds 111s Legal Adrieer'i posirion, it i j  helpful to get II good 

EUCOM, one of the seven a unified e United Stares commands. op- 
look a t  EUCOY itself. 

'A t  any m e  rlme the Army h U  %bout 140 judge advocate officer, and 28 D I  

'USAPE IlPfs about 118 judge sdvacate officers snd 10 D I F  cisi l lan langerl 
'The S B I r  roiters ahow ?i unifornied 18wrerb and 3 c l ~ l l i a n  attorneys in 

EUIOPL 
'The seven iimflecl eommands are .  Alsihan Command Allantk Command. 

C~nfinentsl .Air Defense Command, Europeali Colnmnnd. PaclAe Command. 
Southern Canmiand, and STRIKE Command. The Strntegie Air Comninnd 1% the 
only rWclRed Command For m e~cellenr summar? of rho bwlcihed corumsnCa 

~1j. i l ia0 lawyers in Europe vndir USAREUR 

bstnnr commands established undel this 8eelmli 10 lxrforru the mkdmns of r h o %  

I force not so ariirned r ~ m ~ l i i i .  Lor all 

1Rt 70 the authorits dlrectlon. an6 control 

msrlgn the re%mm~biht.T fo r  the mpyolt of forerr uiiiened ta those commands 
t o  m e  armoreof fhemllirsrr depsrtmcnff " 
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erating directly under the Joint Chiafa of Staff; is unique in that i t  
is primarily concernrd in the support of thhs E.S. commitmsnt to  
S I T O .  I t  ~ 8 3  actirared, inirially v i th  hmdquarteers in the I.G. Bar- 
ben Building. Frankfurt, Germany, on 1 August 19j2, RS a result of 
(1) th8 Xomh lt lanrio Treaty of 4 April 1040: (2) thr decision of 
the Kmth Atlantic Council of 18-19 Decembar 1950 that the President 
of the United Stutea should nominate a Supreme Commander for the 
then unformed NATO military organization: ( 3 )  the appointment 
of General Dnight D. Eiaenhawer as Supreme Allied Commander. 
Europe (SACEUR) ; (4) establishmsnt of the international head. 
quarters, Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europa (SHAPE) ; 
and (6) n series of follow-on studies initiated by then S e c r e t q  of 
Defense Robert L x e t t  ro clarify the position of the U.S. Foroee in 
Europe, particularlg relatiw to  SATO, and to provide these foxes 
with 8 cantral nuthority in Europe for coordinating joint m d i t q  
interssts.'o 

General Mathsrr B. Ridgray, SACEUR in 1952, became ths first 
U.S. Commander in Chief, Europe (CISCEUR) ,  combining both the 
S H A P E  and U.S. command functions in the S B ~ B  individual." To 
exercise hi8 U S  responsibilities on n dayta-day bask. SACEUR/ 
CISCEUR delegated most of his U.9. Foveea duties by a charter paper 
to  the Deput? Commander in Chief, Europs (DCISCEUR), the firat 
one being General Thomas T. Handv, T.S. Irmu.'g 

'IO US.C 6141(d)  r83 (1881) p r o ~ i d e i :  "Subject t o  t he  authority and dlrec. 
tion of the President and Secretor? of DclPYse, the Joint Chiela of Staff shall- 

33 establish unlded commands In Itrsteglc m e a d  Thia lsnma e i s  
1.7 found In the Saflonal Security Act of 
t 503, n-id the following words added 

mandl are In the Interest o l  n ~ d 0 n a 1  IeeuIi  
Xatmnsl SecuritF Act, 10 l u g  1849, Ch 412. 
these word8. and the i i i e~ent  E S Code text i b  
Reorganization l e t  a l  E At1g 1958 Pub. L. X 
' Signed st Rashinplan, D.C,  4 Apr. 1849, entered into force for the E S. on 

2? l u g  1919. 83 Stat 2241, T I  A S  1881 The Prataeal on the Aecesdion a i  Greece 
and 'Tvrkei was entered into st London. 17 Oer 1931, and entered into force for 
the U S  on 15 Feb. 1932, 3 U.3 T 13 TI -4.8. 2390 The P m t a o l  
of the Pederal Republlc a l  Germany was entered into at Paris. 
entered mto f o r e  for the U S  on 5 \lay 1936, E C B T 5707, T 

J J C S  R-B 2 ' 1 3 m 3  (SOT 19393 pm~ider- that 'The Butha 
lishea B unified eommand &hall determine Lhe force ~ t r u c i u r e  
msnder. Bdsirn  or haTe a~rlpned LO him forcei and blr mlrslon. define hm general 
geOFrOphlC area Of reJponslbllltl O r  hl3 function, and may deslgnste R second-in- 
command.'' 

"The Brrt USCINCECR nns General \ l a ther  B Ridgas?. 1 .Lug 1932 t o  10 
Jlll 195.3 followed bi General Alfred &I Gruenlher. 11 Jnl 19% io 19 SOT, 1 W ;  

nitzer. 1 Jan  1&%3 t o  date 
Y D e ~ u t x  Commanders 11) Chief, Europe (DOIXCZER) hare been: m m r d  

Thomas T. Hands. U S A  1 hug 1952 to 31 Alar 1951, General O n n l  R. Cook. 

~ e n e r e i  ~ a u r l i  sor r tad ,  n SOT. 1936 t o  31 DR. 1862: ~ e ~ l e r a i  ~ s m a n  L.  em- 
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In May 1954, Headquarters, EUC 
Camp des Loges. b? the cummumry 

's and close t o  the SHAPE lieadqua 
P it reinainsd until the relmotioii of 

I France in 1966-1961. Once ag.iin m 

2. Supporr SACEUR and iioiior the r 9.  comiiiitn 
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ECCOM 

USEUCOY is tha kejitona of the U.S. militarg preseiice in Europe. 
I t  is organized to coordinate U.S. efforts among the component com- 
mands. to conduct or supernse ilcti\-itieS in the U.S. rnllitarr interface 
w t h  the international milirnrj- liendqunrtsrr of S H A P E  and 11s major 
subrdinate commands, to relate die U.S. military with U.S. dipla- 
matic actinties throngh contact with the many American embassic 
and ambnisndars in Europe, ineluding our representatives to the BBV- 

era1 international orgonizutions hendqunrtered there, to act BS a quick 
mid rendy candult to  mid f r o m  Seeretnrj of Defense end the JCS, niid 
in short to b e r ~ e  as n vital nerve cen~er  f a r  the United Stares duroid. 

ts  importance in U.S..Europeaa 
and the breadth of its msourcc~s 

i r i s  for ITS staff agencies. I t  is in t lm  ean- 
text that w e  no\\- examine one of these, its Legal Adviser. 

11. THE LEGAL ADTISER 

h. ORZGZ!V 
Tha first legal office ~n E E C O l l  MB established 011 10 Juna 105b21 

a i th  the nppointment of B civilian General Counsel, Mr. Leonard J. 
Gunee, GS-15. Falloinng serernl yews of study this office was re- 
placed 11 on 1 December 1 9 3  a i t h  the Ohioe of the Legal Adviser, 
Joint Tabla of Distribution IJTD) spneea being allocated for tlis 
position to be held br one Immy colonel. JhGC,Z3 with an Air Force 
Ileutenmit colonel deputy and, later. n GS-lS cii i l im attorney 
assistant. 

The init id order m establishing the Officeof the European Command 
Legal Adriser (ECLA) assigned the follmring mission: to  proride 
legal adrice to  tha Commander in Chief and his staff 011 matters par- 

B. dII&SZOS A S D  Fr.YCTZU.VS OF T H E  LEGAL ADBZSER 
Over the years the m ~ 8 m s  nnd functma statement has bean 

ohansed and broadened. become more derailed u d  maeinativs. until. 
c , ~1 

The EUCOXI General Counsel m Inter bears broupht 8x1 actlon in the O o u r t  
of Clalrnr, rerleilng. anmag other matters, tile od@ins of the positmu. See Genie 
1. rnlted States. S i 8  F 26 9u0 , CL CI 1987) 

'* 1 lSErCOU General Order 101, 1 Oct ISSO, ehecme 30 S o r  1859. 
".Le681 ldrlsers t o  ESETCOII hare bean Colonel Hanard 8. Lerle. JAGC, 

1 Dee 1958 to 22 Jun  1801. Brigadier General l theu Colonel) Lewis F Bhull, 
ZS.4 23 JUn. 1961 to 21 Jul. 1963: Colonel James K. Gssnor, JAGC. 25 Jill 1E.3 
t o  13 A"%. 1858 : and Colonel George 8. P r u ~ h ,  JAGC. 14 l u g ,  lsd8 to date. 

"'LXEUCOLI General Order 102. 1 Oet 1838, elecrlre 1 Dee. 1969. 
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me:  (1) renen- actirities under J A T O  Forces Agreement (SOFA) 
and other international agreements;*' ( 2 )  obtain GCDI jurisdiction 
for CIXCEUR; if ryuired ;I8 ( 3 )  monitor sgreeineiit collectioii cnlled 
for in DOD Directire 5630.2;zB ( 4 )  re\m\- the countly l ax  
( 5 )  review EUCOll cotintry ( 6 )  prorida counsel for 
mattera relating to standards of conduct? and (i) responsibie for the 
tax portions of rlre EUCOlI Supi>lernent to  the .iSPR.'I 

C. T'ARZED DCTY 
Dutg in the Office of the Legal Adviser is anytlung but dull. Small 

and typically understnffed, with oniy three l a ~ ~ y e r s  and t v o  full.tirne 
clerks, the office is thrust ~ n t o  the mdest p m b l e  \-anety of tasks, in- 
rolring frequent nnd lenythg trips iiiray from S t u t t g m  A sample 
day for the Legal Ad7 iser himself would read something like this: 

080049% Rend mt3inge traffic: d l  SATELTR Legal Officer about 
printing af report of Inter-Serrice Legal Committee; call Office of 
Chisf of Staff, SHAPE, about contraotmg arrangements being 
negotiated in Bslgium. 

0930-1KC: Staff Council meeting-report on yestwday's r i a t  to 
AmErnb Bonn and Sending Srnte meeting, followed by B fex "chores" 

88. Proslde and mslntaln profesroaal lsiv library for the headqnmfers snd 
* remShOlF tar International agreements. 

s.%reemenl betireen me Partlea f a  rhe Sarth Atlantic Treaty regarding the 
afatus a i  their forcet, signed ar London 10 Jan. 1851, entering into force for  the 
C S on 23 Aug 1053 4 U S  T. 1702. T I  h S 2848. 
a Theee include the Agreement to ~ ~ P ~ l e m e n T  the agreement of 10 Jun l0jl 

between the DBrtles to the Karth Zrlanrle Treat? regarding the ~fat l i i  af 
their farces irlth rerpeet t o  forelgll forces alalloned In the Federal Republic of 
Germany. nlth ~ro loco l  of rignature, mgnrd at Bonn 011 3 hug 1888, enfeting 
~ n r o  force far the U S .  on 1 Jul 1063 11 C S.T. 531. T.I.A.I. 5381. Signafolies 
include the Vuifed StRteE. L'nir*i hlngdom F m n e ,  Belpium, Ketherlsnds. Can- 
ada. and the Federal R e ~ o b l l c  of Gerinnnp 
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me rbe i t renah  a l  a good iaint staff Ir from the blendlng of sIa1wart. 
smart omCeis of the four d e i i i e r ~  each lnjsetlng hia own eaprtlse into 
B problem Broiding sheer addiction t o  dogma, but making sure that 
the valid mrslce knowledge he maeressee is injffted into eyer.? 
PPoblem" 

Army regulations do not necessanlg- npplp to lrhs issues pmseiited t o  
him nor do they help lnm, and so Ire mmt become familinr d h  the 
workings of th8 regulations of the other 3ei.~ice, while one aye is cocked 
to plpviousl~ issued ETCOM statements and direetires. I n  this latter 
category &re the directixes for which the Legal h d n s e r  1s primarill- 
responsible m d  rrhieh he m a y  revise m neceasnq and proper.l~ 

This illusrratej the latitude die ELTOM staff may hare, for, after 
considering the limit3 nothorized by exiding DOD directires and ernl. 
u a i n p  the differences existelit among the  eerrice directives, rhe Legal 
Id r i se r  may recommend to C I X C E r R  the most fnvornble or desirable 
path, eschewing d. particulnr rule of m e  serrice. If lie wishes, and this 
is genrrallp done, the Legal Adriser circulates his draft direcrire not 
only among rhe E t T O J I  staff agencies baring nn interest, but also 
among his counterpnrte in the component commands. T S I R E T R .  
USAFE, and USSATEUR. If the iimtwr 1s of prticolar inigorrniice 
to  the I R I T ~ ~  in Europe it nray even be the subject of spec~ul consider- 
ntmn by t h o  Inter-Serrice Legal Commmtree. Frequently. th8 stathiig 
among the components brings forrli nmx- ideas nnd new diffwences. 
xhich must ultimately be resolred by CISCECR,  lo will nonniilly 

of USEUCOM is inore adaptable mid fluid t h n  thac nhich cireum- 
scribes R staff judge adrocnte vithin a single service. W h e r ~ a s  the 
Legal Adiiaer of the unified command frequently finds lntitude in rhe 
interstices of ths ssrernl semice regulntions, the sruff judge adrirate 
cam01 ususlly deviate from his seerrice regulntmm DOD dire 
we peiieri~l in terms and broader than the more detmled irnpleme 
directires of tliB aerrices. Furthermore, aithin the sen-ices major com- 
m a d s  penernll? issue thsir own implementing directires. EO rhst n 
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the Legd Adviser is frequently in a position to mske the l a w  he has 
to apply. This suggests thac there is a third question for the Legal 
l d i i s e r  to nsk himself: how m q  legal principles he emplojed to as3ist 
the command in aoliiarmg irs policy goals! In other words, hov can 
the "law" help ta accomplish the command's missmnl 

T h e n  a n r i e t y  of interpretations 1s possible, and this seems re. 
msrkably frequent in the atmosplmm of international atfail%, the Legal 
Adviser has the duty to assess the relatire >wights of each and to 
pronounce in favor of the heaviest, or strongest, RS he sees it. This a f -  
ford3 &n opportunky for choice. 

Tlnr is not to ~mpl ) .  however, that the Legal ddriser is unferrered. 
There &re many issues nhich need not be Sent t o  him b) component 
handquarters or upon which lie can act only iThan Ire la permitted to do 
so thmugh the amhhont? of his commander. Delegations of nuthorit: 
by CIXCEUR to companen~ commanders affect the mle of the Legal 
Adriser by transferring to ths componenra metteia \\-here their legal 
officers xi11 act. rother than the EUCOM Legill Adviser. There are 
also many issues in xhich the l a a  1s clear, or where custom is so well 
established 88 ta be unshaknble, or where higher authorit) has spokm 
on the issue and fareclosed further selection of positions. Ant the scope 
that is not foreclosed rainaim substnrrtinl enough to proride a mry 
red challenge. 

The relatire importance of an isme depends B great deal upon the 
basic attitude of tiis Legal h d i m r  tomrd  the la%\-. His prerious 
orientation and experience will naturally tend to mak8 him more sen. 
sitire to som8 substantire legal R ~ & S  thnn others. If ha d u m s  t o  
influence the Inw in one direction, he has the opportumt? TO do w. 
The Legal Adviser's personal predel 
prime importnncs in the maiuer of 1 
the l an  dealing mth  interrelationships of T.S. military hendqunrtera 
and of various nations' militnr? forces. 

E. DESIRED Q1ALIFICATIO.Ts 
One of the foremost r q u m m e n t i  for the ETCOlZl Legal Id r i se r  

1s n thorough knowledge of die polic? izctars nffecting the problams 

relatmns and ii pmdeliction for hard \\-ark and long hours. 
Hopefully the 1,erion charged \%-ith the duties of Legal Adriser will 

hare keen judgment, 811 ability to disoeni courses of action and to 
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oihces and directories. Outside of the headqunrters the electronic 
message is tlie basic method of doing business, and accordingly tha 
morning mid afternoon message pouches regularly mume moiiumen- 
tn1 proportlolls. 
h reriex of the xork of the Legnl Adriser demonstrates the need 

for  the various qulificntions mentioned a h r e .  For example, about DO 
peroent of his time is spent iTith nonlaiigers, of \\-hidl ilbaut PO 
percent is spenr n i th  tap-ranking operntional. plana, or policg people 
(command group, J1, J-5 staffers). About 40 percent is spent with 
staff techmcinna (Comptroller. Surgeon, J-1, H q  Commnndanr, 3Iili. 
tar? .Issistnnce Directorate, Public Affairs Officer, J-6, J-2, SJS). 
About 5 percent is Spent with th8 political ndriser (POLAD). and 
the othher 15 percent is spent with 41AAGs, Embassy people, represent- 
ntires of SHAPE, AFCEST (dlliad Foires, Central Europe), com- 
poncnt commands, and linimon and foreign representatives. Tha 
remaming 10 percent of his time is spent w t h  lawyen end co~ers  eon- 
sultatione m t h  both EUCOhI couiisel mid legal officers of component 
commands, US SATO,  tho% DlhAG's having .'house coanxl." and 
the Embassy hriger at  Bonn 

111. RELATIOKSHIPS 

A LEGAL A D V I S E R  WITH,  T H E  EDCO.11 CO.IIJIA.YD 8 X D  
STAFF 

Now the "house counsel" is emplo3-ed in any orgamrarian depends 
in large measure on the ortitudes of the executive leadership. For- 
tunately for rhe ETCOM Legal Adriser the command poup favors 
full utilization of the legal staff in all legally mnnwred command 
actions and studies. I t  is left ro the Legnl +Adriser to determine whether 
B legnl isrue or factor exists or n m y  be inrolved. This: of C O U ~ B C .  re- 
sultj in the Legal Adviser's being drawn into man). inatters vhich do 
not develop into sction far him, and I t  also requires his participation 
111 many bnefings. conferences. and studies in which his actunl coii- 
tributioii is mimmal. The educnrionnl nnd interest xalue. however. 
of such B process iiisurei 111s almost total involvement in the work of 
the headquarters. He 1s given foll opportunity to judge for himself 
where he thinks the lnayer can make R contribution. The reguinr 
daily staff council ms~oi i s  1,ronde rl re11 
iiecffisarp mtelligmce and operntmnnl ncti 
that couned makes it possible for the Legnl Id r i se r  to inrita the at- 
tention of ths highest staff offiwm of the command to legal items of 
special importance 

The distance that sepnrates CISCErR from his Americui staff 
preients the frequent contact of the Legal Adviser ~ i t h  his com- 
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on call participation Kith the battle staff in emergencies, and formu- 
lating the legal portions of n u  and contingency plans. Some of the 
effort is in directire wiring and a heavy proportion of ic is in meet- 
ings, discussions, negonations, briefing-, or preparations for these. 
h rather unique and one af the most pleasnnt of the Legal Adriser's 

duties 1s the close contact with many senior ciriliau and military fig- 
ures. At Headquarters USEUCOJl the Dsput>- Commander in Chief 
a id  the  othev eenmr officers, generals and admirals, entertain rubean- 
tially every impo*tant U.S. official visitor to the farces 111 Europe and 
every American Ambassador in the countries vithin the EUCOX 
nren. This opportunity to see, henr, and C R ~ V  on discusions m t h  the 
people ,rho &re actively engaged 111 making major dmsions affecting 
the United States is highly ralued. There is, of COUP*, the correspond. 
inq opportunity to demonstrme to these key officials the ~ a l u e  of the 
militaly lawyer to  the staff. 

EUCOY publishes n series of directivar, known RS ED'S, covering R 
wide rariecy of matters. ED 30-12 requires the promulgation of coun- 
t r y  regrilations pertaining to personal property, local current>-, motor 
rehides and rrlatsd subjects for U.S. personnel 1x1 USCISCEURs  
are& of responsibi1ity.l. The severnl d imt i r e s  conrriimq the% country 
regulations hsra been larpely influenced by the Legal Adriser. who 
uses his frequent risits to the I lhAGs 'and missions in the field as OD- 
portunities to chwk on chs accuracy slid currency of t h e  diretives. I n  
addition to  these country regulations, the Legal Adviser has an actire 
interest in thoss directives, the l e e 1  aspects of which are prepared by 
legal officers of the component commands under his supervision. Sum- 
marizing the position of the Legal Adviser with the EUCOAI staff, the 
words of H. Merillat, describing a different kind of legal adriser, are 
applicltble: j j. . , [Clounsel, adrocate, judge, keeperof the official con- 
soienlce, apologist far official action, gunrdian of B tradition, innovator. 
scholar, and opemtor." ga 

. 

R. LEGAL A D V I S E R  W I T H  LEG.4L OFFICEERS OF 

Lsgal Adriser's task is his relationship with counterpart legal officsrs 
in the component cammands. Often senior to him in rank, haring direot 
n c c w  to their serrioe departments at home, and exeroising a greater 
degree of control mer the legal assets of oommands subordinate to the 

V E C O l l  Country Regulations are enforceable BP fa d l  serriee p~r ionnel  ~ P S .  
Ing through t he  mea See Army Reg I o .  S 3 h l D .  10 O c l  1868: A n  Force R ~ E  S o .  
3rn3.8Y.r  1885: OPS.4VIS6T5i1021 21 sep. 1986 

= H MmIrraT.  LEaAL lonsons  *no 1amnx*rro\-*L @no*n-Iz*rrors Il l  (OEeann 
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serrica channels. The services of the Contact Officers &re available to 
the EL-COM Legal Adviser and are frequently used. Indirectly the 
component eammnnd legal offices, by reason of their asjocmtion with 
the Legal h d i m r ,  also benefit from the CIXCEUR Contaa Officers' 
aetiritiei. 

Guidelines exist to mark out  area3 of interest among the unified 
command, its component commands. and the respectire staffs. Tvo key 
documents are DOD Direcriie 6100.1. 81 Dec. 1958, Functions of the 
Depanmant of Defensa mid Major Components, and JCS Pub 2. 
UNAAF. The DOD Directive prescribes the chain of command far 
operational matters RS running from the President and Secretnrj of 
Defense through the JCS to the conirnnnder of the Unified Commend, 
nho is responsible to the Preildent for the necampli3hmenL of his mill- 
tar) mission. The unified commander hna full operational authority 
oyer the forces assigned to him.'" Ths chain of commaad for  purposes 
other than operational, homrer,  miis from rhe President m d  ths See-  
retwy of Defeas? to the Secretaries of the Jlilitlav Depnnments and 
lhen to then commanders in the field.'L J C S  Pub 9 describes disciplin- 

I 
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area, -ell ns others. that EUCOM serres as .a catalFtic agent. a 
iierre cenrer, and coordinator, depeirdeiit ripon and yet serring its 
components in R d>-nmnc ~nterchmge that constiiitly mores in botli 
directions betireen the legnl st& of EUCOM and its component 
commands. 

C. LEGAL ADT'IBER T Z Z H  OT'HERS 
1. IC.9 a i d  DOD. 
As mwrioned abore, command and conrrol of umfied commniids 

1s mmntamed by the Setretar? of Defense thraugb the Joint  Chiefs of 
S t d  JCS does not have R military l a i r  o f i r e  bur recares its legal 
adrimx from the General Counsel, Ofice a i  the Swretsrj- of Defense. 
&lid from the s ~ r v i c o  Judge Idroentes Genernl. (There TBI. l i o a e ~  er. B 
lswyer recently assigned t o  the staff of the J-5, niid used exte 
111 Earopsun policy mnttersd 

There are rhos two routes for nctioix t o  tnke, m e  tlirougli service 
chaniirli lcomponent command to military department and sernce 
Judge bdrorate  ( h e r d )  a d  the  a r lm  through the unified commnnd 

pnssas between rha tvl-0. The Legal Adriwr 1s in B position to  s e w e  as 
the General Counsel's on-tlre-ieene repiesentntive, conrnet-point, and 

2. r.s. Bmbwsies .  
Moat Amerienn Embtssies o not hnre R legnl ndneer, and this fact 

-ere nn tdditional service oppomnnny. 
, t o  nlelltlon only three ernnrpl*s. the 

military larryers handling legnl m&ttars for the MAhG's and in- 
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tion of SHAPE to Bslgium, since the G o v s m s n t  of Belgium has 
sntersd into L stationing agreement with the international head- 
quarters *, and has regarded the iistional elements supporting S H A P E  
in Belgium as being under that agreement. This concept, known as 
the "SHAPE Umbmlla," rasults ~n applying to national support 
elements the interpretations mnde by the Legal hdnser of SHAPE 
and the Belgian authorities. Consequently, the EUCOY Legal Ad- 
riser rnlues greatly tha friendly contact urd cooperative exchange 
of information with his SHAPE cauntarparr. 

A similar ptttern eaiitj rrith regard to AFCEST, S H I P E s  neat 
subordinate command in the central region of E ~ o p e .  AFCEST,  mtli  
headquaners at Rronesum. The Setherlnndr, has n Dutch Legal Ad. 
viser. As S H A P E S  delegee, AFCEST negotiated an international 
headquarters stationing agreement ,l-ith the Gaieniment of The Seth- 
erlands.'i There ij. hoverer. n major difference for U.S. personnel 
stationed +th AFCEST, as distinguished from those stationed w t h  
SHIPE. In Belgium, no implemeiiting agreement fills in the gap af 
the NATO SOFA far troops stationed there. but in The Setherlands 
the long-standing G.S.-berherlnnda "Soesrerberg" Agreernenr pro- 
rides covernge in addition to thRt afforded bp AFCEXT's stationing 
agreement. COOperatlOll betneen the Legnl Adnsers of AFCENT 
and EUCOJI. along n t h  the in-country L'.S. military lawyers, facil- 
itates the nork of t h e  respective commands. 

4. .TAT0 Part7tars. 
Thrre is little direct contact v i th  mili 

partners, except in Germany, \ ~ h e r e  ther 
periodicallg to bnng rogether repreeentn 
represenrnnres. of all six of the nstmns haring tmopa stationed in t h e  
Federal Republic of Germmy. \That one XATO parrner dws, as B 

matter of practice or interpretation of the SAT0 SOFA. has a habit 
of infliiencing others. so there I I R S  developed an actire interest in 
identifying the sa-onlled "NATO Prsetiees." I t  is tm early to 
the raloe of "SATO Practices" in persuading par me^ to accept coil- 
Sensus A S  the acceptable stnndnrd or L'Common l e v  of SOFA,'' but 
nothing lina succeeded as  ell as consensus in recent negotiations. 

There is no common meeting ground for the military legal advisen 
in Europe or SATO. The closest to rhis is the prirnte organization, 
strongly aupporred by seieral of the larger European nations. known 
a8 the Iiiternntiond Smiety of Military Penal Lax and the Law of 
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I-, THE FUTURE 

A s  preisures derelop far  rapid response. there 1s R teiidencp t o  look 
to the m e  place thnt d l  react most promptly. As the srnff of R unified 
command ~miirmes in efficiency it pains acceptmice and adherents. 
TVith improved communications, mo~eoi-el. there follows a greatsr 

om centrnlized commands, and with this 
This, then. pomrs t o  greater use. wider 

ore effective utilization of unified corn- 
tifi8d t o  b!- the many officers mho are 

"graduating" from unfied command staffs each ?ear, most vitl 
appreciation for the potrntial of th8 j m m  staff approach to probl 

The Legal d d n e e r  i d  811 integrnl parr of this proessa. As his ut 
increases and the value of his ke)-atone position becomes apparent. 
greater becomes the importance of the  post TO overall defense go 
and the better 111s opportunity to bring  la^ iiimediatel) and effeo- 
tively to bear on ths problems and policg issues thnt ~ B e c r  rhe entire 
force. The inves1ment of legal talent at  the unified commmd l e d  
brings returns commeiisumte nit11 that mwsrment. 

There is increasing C O ~ S C ~ O U E ~ ~ E S  that ",hat Iiappens in one counrrp 
affects U.S. interests in others. There IS alia R slairl>- developing 
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common law for forcss abroad, a sort af con~ensu~  m rha admimstra- 
tion of the Status of Forces Agreement. I s  a corollar~ to tha ,  her- 
ever. the erosion af a prinoiple in one &re,& tends to yield ta conformity 
in another. To participate in and control both sides of this process B 

central monitor, with sufficient  mean^ and sutharity M initiate prompt 
amon, is necessary. bs tims passes. the unified command emerges mom 
clearly as a suitable agency for this task, and Its Legal Adriser i s m  
ti critical posltion to fill this vital role. 

GEORGE S. PRUGH, JR.* 

*JAGC, U,S b y ;  Legal Adviser, United States European Command; A B ,  
1L1, University of California: JD.. 1918. H88Ting8 College Of Law, Vdrerr i rp  
of Cailfarnla: 31 A ,  1883, George ITashmgron T n l r e r ~ i r i .  admitted t o  ymctice 
before the Bars of California. E S Court of Appalr,  and the Eo~teil Ststed 
aupreme court 
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COURT-MARTIAL JURISDICTION OVER 
WEEKEND RESERVISTS?* 

The L-nijorm Code of ?LLlitary Jwtioe, article 8(3 ) ,  provides juris. 
dictional authority mer parsons who am  m members of R reserve wm- 
ponent rrhils they are on inactive duty training anthorimed by writtan 
orders rrhieh BE roluntarily accepted by them and which specify that 
they &re subject to this chapter."' h recently published opinion of 
The Judge Advocate G e n ~ r a l . ~  concerning adminiatratire reductions 
in grade for enlisted reservists liot on active duty, howamr, ra&rmed 
the inapplicsbility of this article t o  such actions. 

The circumstances under which oourt.martia1 jurisdiction may be 
eaeroised over "inactive duty" reservists (who frequently perform 
training duty in various forms of weekend assemblies or drills) m 
not claarly set forth in pwtinent directives or instruocions. I n  the 
opinion of The Judge Advocate Ceneral, supra, i t  was amsrted that 
the mentioned jurisdiotional grant ms not intended to extend court- 
mania1 jurisdiction to penonnel an inactiri duty training, ',unless the 
use of dangerous or expensive equipment vas contemplated . . .)" 
under training performed pursuant to roluntav acceptance af written 
orders specificall>. providing far jurisdiction under the Code. 

Use of imprecise terms, such &s "dangerous" or "expensive" equip- 
ment, may sugpt  that determination of specific requisites for imple. 
menting the statutory basis for court-martial jurisdiction rests with 
the commander who would issue the orders for voluntary acceptance 
by tha inactlve duty memists concerned. In  such a setting, i t  is possi- 
ble that a reserve unit commander might presume to exercise his dis- 
cretion concerning the degree of danger or ~spense  (relating to the 
equipmant to be used) which would meet the standard suggestad in 
the opinion. Obviously, the purported exercise of jurisdiotian, how- 
ever conscientiously motivated, could not make valid any actions whioh 
are beyond the scope of the oongressional grant. 

*The OPlnlDLS and CODCIUSlon8 presented are tbose of lhe author and do not 
neces381ily represent the ~ l e w s  of The Judge Advocate General's School or any 
other msernmenta1 Bgenel 

'TSIFDBX Coon OF l1TLmaB~ JCBTICF art  2(31 [hereafter called the Code and 
elted a8 U C M l  

S TAQA ia87/4az2, 20 sept. 1887. OQ atpeatea in 68-6 JBLS 17 
' I d  
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handled dangerous or erp 

111s Code pr"Y'310" 

e procedures That 

er Reae1T.i. personnel 
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who are performing inactive d u g  rmimng iiivolring the ue8 of air- 
craft or other expensive henry equipment." Hence, ,.it is not intended 
to make Reearre personnel subject to the Code when the>- are attending 

king correspondence courses or training of 

ng to the opinion, roluntary acceptance of 
written orders piirsunnt to article 1 ( 3 )  should be shown b>- the re8err- 
i3t.s signature on B copy thereof, Rttestmg that he has rend the orders 
and understands that he is subject LO the Code. and depositing such 
copy w r h  the training oommander." The opinion ad&%, further, 
thnt separate ordars should be iieued for each period of i nac tm d u g  
training intended to  be corered by article 2 ( 3 ) ,  and that such orders 
should spell out ths voluntary nature of the training and spacify the 
period of training. thereby designating both the duty and the times 
when military control and jurisdiction under the Code r i l l  commence 
and terminate.'D 

re- 
iterates the application of article 2(3)  only uiidercircumetances"~1,en 
dangerous or espensiw equipment is used, such 8% 011 neek-end flight 
training . . ." b a s d  on congressional hearings prior t o  the adoption 
of the Code. In  n more recent discussion," a n  Air Farce mi t e r  BSS~ICB 
much the same Tien, that article 2 ( 3 )   ins intended to cover only 
reservists Imndling .'expensive" equipment. or inore specifically 
"aircraft." and notes that flight orders routinely contain a clause 
implementing the jorisdietmnof the Code. 

T i t h  mspecr t o  termination of jurisdiction, the 1953 Air Farce 
opinion also indicates that caurc-mart~al jurisdiction ceases upon 
trrminntiou of the StRtus earered by the orders, "unless prior t o  [such 
termination] . , . jurisdiction has arrached by commencement of ac- 
tion w t h  % r i m  to tnal--as by apprehension, arrest, confinement, fil- 

similar action , , , .""Inaddition, theopinion 
of rsservists to court-mnrtial jurisdiction may 
ons of article 3a of the Cade.IB The significance 

A 1966 opinion of The Judge Advocate General of the 
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m n t  of wtion hetore the effective teirniiiiil date of self-executing 
orders, B person ma? be !ield for trial by courr-mnrtinl beyond t h a t  
terminal dote." 17 

1965 R .\innn~ Carps r 

tion in a later drill period for a n  offense committed earlier."1Y 
Accordingly. the Court statrd : 

[ I l l  IS ipgroprinre t o  api>li the general rule tha t  B court-martial  mag 
try an nccuied for m offense committed nhen he was iubjert t o  m l l r t s r ~  
I n r  i f  he LQ ale0 n u b j e t  to such I a n  a t  the Lime of tr lnl ,  natwirhitanding 
there wab a11 m t e n a l  af time betreen the ohens. and t he  misl when he 

D S T A T E I ,  
PC <i f  'at 

1 
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WBI not amenable to mil i I aq  IBN We hold, therefore, that in each 
Period of fraimn$ duty the accused IP Iloble t o  trial hy eourtmarrlel 
for an oUenae commirted bF him when subjmt to mIlltsry law. . . .I' 

Therefore, alrereas tire Court denied jurisdiction and rerereed the 
C&SB on the gmmd that the original actions >\-ere l ega l l~  meufficient 
to confer military jurisdiction over Schaenng. the general rule \,-as 
established thnt jurmlwtion may be continued from one pariod of 
inactive traimng to anather if jurisdicrion i r  in fact obtained diiring 
ths o r i p a l  period." 

W t h i n  the broad perimeters of junsdxtion under article 2(3 ) .  
thers remain for consideration the particular circumstances under 
nhieh such jurisdicrion 1s appropriately exercised. It is in this area 
that the legislntire history of the article ( ~ l i i c h  appeared in its prea- 
ent form for th8 firit time in the Code) is a pnme source of guiduce 
concerning tiis basic purpose of ths prorision. 

succinctly sum. 
marires the congressional rienpoints : 
d 1956 opinion of The Judge Advocate General 

In adopting lrrlele 213) . Congress intended that mum-martial 
lurildietioli rhovld not extend t o  personnel an inactire dutp training far 
short periods of tlme unless orders relaung to such personnel syeei6ceIIy 
pmrided that the? s e r e  subject to the Code and the written Orders 
h e r e  rolnntarily BCcepted. The Congre~sionsl hearing8 . . . m e  replete 
with IndlCBttons that this ~ubsec t im n-8~ to be ufillred on17 nhen 
dangerous or erpens i~e  e~uipmenf LS used such ea ugon week-end 
Blght tra111lng or cruises [~imTmn5 omltredl. In addition, the hearings 
r e ~ e s l  that the A m y  indicated io the Congree that it would rarely, 
if ewr.  utilize this mbbect lon.  . . 

For example, the Senate Report states pertinently: 

Subdlvlslon 3, article 2, was objecred to by Reserve 8s~oeiadons on 
the ground that it would be Used t o  subject Reserxel to the Code when 
thw are enraged in a l l  *mer of lnaeare dutr tralnlny. . . DI 
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after notice that he 6111 be miijeer to the code This p r a g r a p h  IS 
intended t o  afford control m e r  P P ~ I O I H  on I D B C ~ I P  dutl  rrnmlng am 
i o l ~ i n ~  thr  J M Q C  0 7  dnngorui i i  01 crponaiic eqitipntcnt--such as vi-oeh- 
end Bighr f raming”  

During TIE Holm heanngs.’~ a representatlie of the Uepaitment of 
Defense statad: 

lye ~ w l d c a l l ~  did not Intend and did not uant  t o  nnmse court-  
martial jnrlsdiation oier  Resene8 OII inscti>e dnti Then they are 
just tlkiog CorrPrDondencP col lr ieh 01 coming to meetings or wearing 
their uniforms A i  far 8s the Army [ e lm the Air Force] LE concerned 
this 1% an extension of juiisdlefion, BP fa r  86 the S a i l  i s  caneerned 
It  is a dllurlan a t  pre9ent jnrisdleaon’ 

I t  is therefole reasonably c l e ~ r  that juiiedictioii under nrticle Y(8) 
WRB not intended TO embrace reeerrista pirticipatinp in routinn ~siein- 
blies, drills, meetings, etc., or when undertaking correspondence 
courses. The cangresiioiial concept elearly limited jurisdiction to cir- 
cumstances involving the use of dangerous or e a p e n i i ~  equipment ab 

normallp ~ rou ld  be required for flight training or cruise3. The precise 
limits to \rhioh such jurisdiction can be extended legitimatelj- may 
require, in particular circumEances, ad, m c e  legal advice from die 

partments. subject ultimately to m iev uiider the  
herenr in the  enactment of article 2 ( 5 )  reflects 
onal coneern rhat jurisdiction not be extended 
raserristi beyond rhat whiclr reasonably can be 

justified bj- the use of dangerous or expensive equqxnent. 
The limited jurisdiction ailable under amcle L ( 3 )  therefore 

should prompt reserve conmnndere, when confronted with dirciplinnq 
matters c l e s r l ~  nor within rhe intended scope of the article, to con- 
sider administrative measures, including reprimands, reductions in 
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grade,- call LO actire dutj- when applicable, as n d l  as the rariaus 
elimination procadurss.a‘ In addition, offenses of &civil nature maj be 
referrad far disposition by the appropriate a r i l  au thon tm 

ROBERT GERTTIG* 
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